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Moody Will Deliver Annual Message To Legislature Today
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SECOND DAY’S
| T 6 h c /Q a D U P C IT Y

r - J y O & K .

This Is examination week. The 
teachers will live over It. but quite 
a tew of the pupils will not. figur
atively speaking. It Is reported to 
the Pampan that the questions 
were never harder. Such reports are 
common at this time of each year.

• • •  *

As one who took final exams 
and sundry other kinds over a 
period of fifteen yean or more, 
this writer is "agin” them. At the 
risk ef bringing down the wrath of 
the esteemed Instructors, he is 
going to say that the present sys 
tern of final examinations is 
wrong, wasteful of time and en
ergy, and that accomplishes Utile 
that eouM not be teamed by pupU 
and teacher in other ways.• • ♦ •
The Pampan Is not altogether op

posed to examination- far from it  
Life Is lull of exams, und moat of 
them are “pop quixaes" The idea of 
having pupils always ready to review 
passed work Is not bad Association 
o f ifeas through discussions and re
views la. In the opinion of the Pam
pan. the basis of real learning.* «■ • •

On the other hand, cramming 
hrisnafreiy and often somewhat 
hysterically fast before the “fin
als'’ is wot esndarivc to mastery 
af a sabjlet. Beam pupils lean

SESSION WORLD SHIVERS OF SUDDEN COLD SNAP
PRIVATE LIFEHER SON HELD

to recall mack of what is studied 
and to da so without apparent of
fset.-The reaf test is not what Is

whet to* rsmankmwd in " ‘anabto 
form months and years Uter. Mgfc

• • • •
Too much of American education 

to piechantoal. just as examinations 
are' mechanical. Our students know 
rules of English from repented 
drills but they can neither, write 
nor g s t k  It correctly. Thqy have 
little appreciation for what is good 
in literature They relegate the clas
sics to the past when they are 
graduated. Often their courses do 
hot connect them logically and en- 
thusiastkally with the present. They 
are, culturally speaking, misfits 
Education should bo a life, but un
fortunately U Is too often a collec
tion of formulas to be mastered 
through Irksome cramming, then 
given back to the teacher forever
more In the final examinations.• • • •

The ideal In education has been 
dsscrtbtd as a good teacher sifting 
in easy, informal counsel with a 
gaud pupil. There certainly, under 
sack an arrangement, would be 
few unpleasantries. The pupil 
should catch the spirit and entha- 
kum af the teacher, and the In
terchange ef Ideas should be a 
happy one. How foreign to this 
ideal in the atmosphere of a nerve 
wracking final examination.' The 
world to fall af knowledge which 
cannot be even remotely brought 
within the scope of formal exam
inations.

• • * •

The difference between good and ______
and bad education is in the minds1 total to 20

INVITED GOVERNOR TO 
ADDRESS BODY 

TODAY

STILL WORKINB ON ROLL
RESOLUTION W I L L  BE 

PRESENTED ABOUT 
ROAD BO^DS

AUSTIN. Janu. I t  <d*v- The Forty 
Second Legislature went ahead with 
organization and the hiring of em
ployee during Its second day's ses
sion. deciding to wait luitll tomor
row to hear the mesage from Gov
ernor Dsn Moody, who within a 
week will surrender his office to 
Ross 8 Sterling

The spirit of retrenchment was 
evident In both branches, i Toe 
senate amended a resolution ss os 
to pay Its legal counsellor. Rioe 
Tilley, former first assistant attor
ney general, only (15 a day where
as the resolution originally called 
for (20 a day Senator Joe M Moore 
of Oreenvtlle, was active In cutting 
Tilley's pay

Oppose Resolution
Nucmorus members of the house 

objected to a resolution allowing 
each member (80 for stamps and 
(00 for telephone and telegraph ex
penses. The resolution was with
drawn when opposition developed 
Representative Bowd Farar of 
Waxahachte said he would attempt 
to amend the resolution to provide 
(60 for stamps The resolution, as 
latroducsd. would have provided 
( 12.000 for stamps and (0000 for 
telephone and trtograph toils

The house and senate invited Gov
ernor Moody to appsar In person be
fore a Joint resalon of the house 
and senate tomorrow morning to 
deliver his message.

Wan* M u* toady
Among the resolutions expected to 

be offered In the house tomorrow 
Is one which would provide for a 
Joint committee of the house and 
senate to wort with the state au
ditor. county auditors and oounty 
fudges to determine the amount of 
outstanding oounty road bonds the 
proceeds of which were used on 
ftate highways.

The resolution will be offered by 
Dr C. J Sherrill of Bellevue. Alex 
Brice of Sulphur Springs and Oeo. 
Moffett of ChtUloothc Under the 
resolution the committee would de
cide If the state could pay the In
terest on the bonds from the gaso
line tax and automobile license rev
enues The interest at present Is 
paid through taxation of land and 
homes In the counties. The resolu
tion ordered a report In 30 days 

Work On Rales
Ruins for opeitaQon under the 

new 120-day system still were a 
principal topic of speculation Both 
houses and committees working on 
rules

Eight more bills were led into the 
senate hopper today, bringing the

of the pupils. If they are enthuslas 
tic about learning, they eagerly dis
cuss new knowledge among them
selves and their parent* outside the 
school house, if they carry this quest 
for true education through the years 
of their lives. If they regard gradu
ation as a very real commencement 
of their bigger and fuller education, 
then, 'and only then, may they be 
said to be accomplishing what 
schools and school teachers Intend. • * * •

It to Irae that a teacher needs 
a measure of what the pnpO to ac- 
compH thing in hto mind. And Jnst 
as definitely, the Instructor shauM 
have some Indication ef his own 
aecempltohiuents. The answer Is 
that the final examinations do 
not afford such a test in either 
instance. Therefore, we Re not 
noed a substitute for the formal 
finals but rather some system 
which *m  indicate the program f f  
the pnpito- Regal red written wqrtk 
in fallowing ap class dtocamlens 
to af value. The question to net 
whether Johnny knows on what

: wtoatWa
pairs maant and signified.• • • •
Some teachers use a long list of 

review questions, submitted far In 
hdvanpe. from which they choose 
subjects upon which pupils pro re
quired to write. This plan had many 
•dvantageo, an important one of 
which to to stimulate study without 
•rousing undue appreherston and 
dtotaste. Dislike of methods used 
to the bene of the American sys
tem today. The Pampan believes 
that studies can he made Jttt as 
thorough, and a groat deal mere

(Ree COLUMN, Pag* g)

The appropriation bill for the 
Judiciary' department of government, 
carrying an appropriation of (6.234,- 
479 for the next biennium, wax In
troduced today by Dr. J. W. E. H. 
Beck of Dr Kalb, chairman of the 
senate finance committee.

Senator George C. Purl of Dallas 
offered a measure which would ex
empt the property of churches and 
such organizations as the Y M C. 
A. and Knights of Columbus from 
taxation. Purl said the bill was the 
enacting statute for a constitutional 
amendment which had been approv
ed.

The senate state affairs commit
tee returned a favorable report on 
thd bill by Prank Rawlings o f Fort 
Worth of repeal the Tarrant oounty 
civil service law.

LOST AND 
FOUND—

When one f e l l o w  
loses—another f i n d s ,  
and to prove that all 
finders are not keep
ers, we refer yOu to tne 
Lost and Pound Classi
fication in the Want- 
Ad columns.

Always use (he Want- 
Ads In the News and 
Post where you will get 
results.

PAMPA
NEWS-POST

‘•First In Pampa"

1&* ■

Vs i t v

Mrs. Cordell Jtwsen. above, af St. 
Louis, has gone to Chicago to toad 
the fight for acquittal af her sou. 
Leo V. Brothers, who to ocirward of 
the murder or Alfred “Joke" Llngle, 

Chicago Tribune poller reporter.

MERCURY DROPS HERE 
TO 28 DEGREES 

LAST NIGHT*

SNOW IN MEXICO CITY
MOROCCO IS STRUCK 

BY SEVERE COLD 
DESERT STORM

HUNTING? JUST A BIG GAME!

CUT ACflEAGE
PANHANDLE FARMERS 

PROMISE TO SLASH 
WHEAT YIELD

AMARILLO. TMU Joa .1* . (*V - 
A campaign sponsored by wheat 
farmers of the Panhandle “to save 
themselves from further financial 
losses,” by o voluntary cpt of 40 
per cent In wheat acreage, was set 
In motion at a meeting here today.

The conference was called by Lea- 
ter Stone. Amarillo grain producer 
and originator of the olan Execu
tive committers of both the Pan
handle Bankers associat ion and the i Alabama last night with readings 
Panhandle grain dealers smociation. 1 low in the twenties predicted before 
and others who attended the meet- {dawn.
Ing pledged support to the move ) Arkansas went to bed with the 
merit. , warning of a freeze and the promise

Efforts to carry tho plan In to ^  warmer weather today Atlanta 
the southwestern wheat states will had a season's low of 14 during the 
be made at a meeting to be held In night, and even Florida, her feet 
Amarillo January 20. Bankers, state splashing ini the warm gulf, saw the

Following the pleasant weather 
which Pampa has enjoyed for the 
past few days, temperature dropped 
here Wednesday and at 10 o'clock 
last night was standing at 28 de
grees A chilly south wind blew 
most of the day.

r Associated Press i
The world was a bit giddy with 

Its Wednesday weather.
In Mexico City, where It shouldn't, 

It snowed.
A postage stamp blizzard laid n 

deep snow along a narrow section 
of territory, near Buffalo. N. Y.. and 
blew Itself out without being felt 
elsewhere In the vicinity.

In Morocco, where the sands of 
the desert seldom grow cold, palm 
trees snapped before one of the 
moat severe and chilling storms of 
years.
'W arm  blooded Spaniards, unused 
to severe coM, saw mercuries tall 
below aero and in southern Bpain 
where furnaces and red underwear 
are unheard of. there was consid
erable suffering.

Dixie shivered under snow. It was 
freezing at Chattanooga. Twin , and 
In Johnson City there was seven 
Inches of snow. The Piedmont and 
mountain sections of the Carolina* 
also had snowfalls and temperatures 
below 22. It was cold In Virginia and

MEASURE GETS 
APPROVAL FOR

DEMOCRATS IN SENATE 
PROPOSE DIRECT 
APPROPRIATION*

PRESENTED TO HOOVER
ASSAIL PRESIDENT FOR 

OPPOSITION TO 
MEASURE

EX-SECRETARY T E L L S  
OF OBTAINING 

MUCH MONEY

ff ysa’re gaing to hunt big ga

thin red line of her thermometers 
dip Into the thirties 

Snow In Mexico City was a revela
tion to thousands of native* who 
never had seen it save at the dis
tant Popocatepetl and Xaccthuatt

ACCEPT PLANNINC 
COMMISSION REPORT

Acceptance of the report of the 
city planning commission, of which 
A. H. Doucette is chairman, was 
made at the meeting of the city 
commisloners yesterday afternoon .

Julian Montgomery, of the firm 
of Montgomery and Ward, city 
planning engineers of Wichita Falls, 
was present at the meeting yester
day.

Only a few changes in the plan 
were suggested by the commission
ers

Discussion was confined principal
ly to the system of soiling. Ordi
nances that may be necessary to 
permit the engineers to do their 
work will probably be passed at the 
next meeting of the city commit-

AGED PLAINS

officials, and grain dealers of Kan
sas and Oklahoma, and all wheat 
growers of the Panhandle will be 
Invited to attend the next meeting

Those attending the conference to
day expressed the opinion that the j ____
voluntary plan was the only way Many who habitually sleep outdoor* 
to  send wheat back up to the cost had to avail themselves on charity 
of production. I shelter.

Since the plan Is voluntary no The West coast had seasonable 
organization will be required, and, temperatures which went into the 
there will be no expense to farmers.: sixties, tapering down to lower 
Mr. Stone said. He has been recoin-, figures in the North. 
mending it to fanners several weeks, 
and reported that the plan met with 
almost 100 per cent approval.

“ In one community west of Ama
rillo.'' Mr stone said, “ fanners with 
30,000 acres of wheat signed the 
pledges within an hour, and not a 
single one turned me down.” Ho 
predicted that 90 per cent of the 
Panhandle fanners would sign the 
pledges, and that the plan would be 
universally supported in all wheat
growing states.

Pledges to reduce acreage will be 
signed in the presence of bankers 
and grain dealers In each communi
ty. and will be forwarded to a cen
tral committee In Amarillo, where 
acreage reductions will be tabulated 
and announced.

Supporters of the movement In
clude W. H. Fuqua. Amarillo banker;
Mayor Ernest O. Thompson. J. N.
Beasley, widely-known grain dealer, 
and Oenc Howe, editor of the News- 
Globe

you have to dmat for the part, and 
If you're going to go to for places you might as well look likr a hunter 
a* anyhtlng else. Ho believe Douglas Fairbanks, movie star, and 
Victor Fleming, director, who have Just < 'barked at Han Francisco 
ou a tour of the Orient. While there they'!, take part In a big game 
te a l and sound picture expedition in Slam—and here they are. all 
ready for It with Fairbanks at the left.

HUMBLE CUTS CLUB TO HELP 
CRUDE PRICE DRESS UP CITY

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS! HOO-HOO ORDER P L A N S  ^

j LOS ANGELES. Jan 14 (4 V —
Salient shots bemud the .scenes :n 
the life of Clara Bow, flaming hair
ed “ i f  girl of the films, were thrown 
on the superior court screen today 
through the asserted conlession of 
Daisy De Boe ex-secrctary to the 
film actress, who Is on trial lor 
grand theft

Intimate bits of Clara's doings 
were cut with camera clearness In 
the following sharp phrases and 
Daisy's confession 

“One more slam in the papers 
and Clara Is through -she was told 
to keep her name out of the papers ’’ 

“ I said unless Miss Bow came 
around to my way of thinking there 
might be trouble ”

“Yes. 1 asked (125,000 for things 
that I know. I think it would be 
to her advantage to keep my mouth 
shut"

“Miss Bow was drunk. If I had 
gotten Into an argument with her 
she would have tried to kill me 
She had tried before " 

t “She was getting dressed to go 
to the Beach House, and she was 
drunk, very, very drunk.”

"Clara said the—I got to give 
'.hem ‘ the insurance company) back 
that money You go stick that 
watch in the safe deposit box and 

J keep your mouth shut "
'I burned love ('tiers (Clara's

Rv FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON
WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 (JV-The 

emergency apropriatlon of (46,000,- 
000 for seed loans to drought-strick
en larmers was finally approved to
day by Congress but in its wake 
arose a new dispute over relief legis
lation.

Senate Democrat* proposed a di
rect appropriation from the treasury 
of (25.000,000 for the Red Cram to 
administer relief and threatened an 
extra session of Congress in the 
Sprlnf, if necessary', to get it.

Offer Proposal
Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, 

the Democratic leader, offered the 
(25.000.000 relief proposal as the mi
nority party yielded to the lnrist- 
ence of the administration 

i led house for elimination from the'' 
dreugth relief measure of the (15,- 
000.000 fod loan provision xpoosored 
by Senator Caraway. Demorat, Ar
kansas

Senator Black. Democrat. Ala
bama. joined Robinson in offering 
the new proposition as an amend- 
men to the pending agriculture ap
propriation bill. A two-thirds vote 
will be necessary to add the un
authorized fund to the supply meas
ure. but Robinson Is confident at 
the votes.

Sent To Hoover
The (45.000.000 measure sent to 

Preecident Hoover tonight after the 
senate receded from amendments in 
dispute with the house is for loans 
for the fanners to pot to  ( 
crops Tt becomes available 
mediately

MADE ON TEXAS 
PETROLEUM

HOUSTON. Tex . Jan 14 !*■)- 
Reduction In pasted pricer for crude 
oil In virtually all Texas Helds were 
announced today by the Humble 
Oil and Refining company effec
tive at 7 o ’clock this morning. The 
reductions range from 2 to 28 cents 
a barrel

“ In consideration of the lower 
prices at which our competitors for 
some time have ben and are pur
chasing and producers are selling 
crude oil In certain areas, the Hum
ble Oil and Refining company has 
been obliged to change Its posted 
prices." W. S Fartrii, president of 
the Humble Oil and Refining com
pany. declared in announcing the 
reduction.

All fields, with exception of Rang
er area. Mexia, Powell. Boggy Creek. 
Richland. Wortham. Lytton Spring*. 
Currie, Moran, Nocona. Winkler, 
and Pecos county. Salt Flat arui 
Darst Creek, were reduced.

Coastal crude “A” grade, was cut 
2 cents per barrel, makmg the new 
price 80 cents a barrel Coastal 
crude. “B" grade, below 25 degree 
gravity was cut 6 cents to 69 cents, 
with a 2 cent differential from be-

TO BUY TREES FOR 
CITY YARDS

EDITOR'S NOTE:. The Pampa 
Hoo-llo* dub has been doing a 
great amount of good in Uds city 
and they dreerve commendation. 
The following story is another one 
of this order'* good movements.

The Hoo-Hoo club of Pampa,

son. and Gary Cooper) because I 
wouldn't have them laying around 

! the house That is how Clara gets 
into trouble, so 1 took the liberty 
of burning them.”

Miss Bow was not in court during 
the reading of the confesuon. which 
was made to Blaney Matthews. Dis
trict attorney's Investigator, last No
vember His stenographer. Miss 

_  Dorothy Adams, read the thirty page
meeting* aTthe fchnetdeT hotel tart, wn,“ e“
night appointed a committee to de- Nathan Freedman, attorney for
termine the best kind of shade tree
that would be best suited to soil 
here.

Committee memtjrrs intend to 
have a trna specialist examtne the 
soil here and offer suggestions on 
types of trees. When the type Is 
determined, the club intends to buy 
a large shipment and sell them 
through affiliated members of the 
club to the public at cast

This program is planned to help 
beautify the city and to furnish 
work lor unemployed men here in 
setting out the trees.

A resolution was passed commend-

Mlss DeBoe. failed In an attempt to 
bar ths confession on the ground It 
was obtained through duress and 
Intimidation. Matthews preceding 
his stenographer on the stand, em
phatically declared the confession 
had been made voluntarily and 
without promise of immunity.

Mis De Boe, also on the stand, 
testified Matthews had threatened 
to prosecute her on ' 40 to 50 counts" 
If she did not come tlirough with 
all she knew, Matthews dentes this 
also.

Tho reference to paving (750 to 
the insurance company involved a 
diamond studded wrist watch which

ing Alex Schneider for his confi- was lost by the actress, and found 
dence in the future Pampa by an- two months later

One Friday night. Miss De Boe's 
confession read. "She was getting

REESE BARTON OVER 
100 YEARS OLD 

SUCCUMBS
CHILDRESS, T ex , Jau. 14. (/P>— 

Another of the colorful characters 
associated In fact and fiction with 
the winning of the Old West is 
dead.

Reese Barton, described In news
papers and magazines for a number 
o f years as the world's oldest cow
boy. died at the Smith ranch. 20 
miles North of Childress, last night 
He was more than 100 years old.

Bom near Charleston. South Caro
lina, March 8. 1830. Barton came to 
Texas at the age of eight years. 
Ij afore railroads had crossed the 
state, when the btrffalo were so 
plentiful, as he described them, they 
nearly crowded the cattle from the 
prairie, and when frequent brushes

ouncing an addition to iiis present 
hotel.

Henry R Isherwood. national sec- dressed. and she was drunk verv 
retan-treasurer of the National very drunk She wanted to 'g o  to 
Hoo-Hoo club, has sent, out a ctr- the beach house and 

degree and above gravity, making cuiar letter to all chapters o f the co with llrr gh ,
posted price for this grade of oil unjer jn the nation commending bunch of people I don't knov™x?H
(101, a reduction of 21 cents from the Pampa club on its fine civic I ^ d  'Yo, 3 l  d o n T -a r e C  me c
the former price work and on its weekly advertise- ^  and iV n o t  go *

ments it has nin in the Sunday Miss DeBoe then told of the
News-Post Copies of the advei - watch being last at the beach and 
tteements have been sent to the Cf a search which included sifting 
other chapters with lecommcnda- 0f the beach sands The Insurance

low 25 degree gravity through 40

tlons.
ROGERS WILL NOI 

m  PROGRAM IN
AMARILLO- FER DM m  S[NTENCE flp

AMARILLO. Tex. Jan. 14 </P) — 
Will Rogers will not come to Ama
rillo to give a benefit program.

The, cowboy humorist was advised 
today by Mayof Ernest O. Thomp-

TWITTY IS AFFIRMED
AUSTIN. Jan 14 (/P‘—The con

viction and death sentence of Mon- 
cus Twitty. charged with criminal

company was notified, she said, and 
sent, a $750 check.

Two months later the watch was 
found under a cover of Miss Bow 's 
bathroom perfume table. Miss De 
Boe said she told the actress the 
(750 must be returned to the in
surance company, and Clara said: 

“T lie ----- I got to give them back

S ee PRIVATE LIFE. P age 6

son’  that Amarillo was not in the HSSault on ,h<> ,hrefl 5™' old dau*h- 
drouth-stricken area 1 ter of a carnival employe, was af-

"Wa crvqvrsw'ioiA ^ , 1,. * „ _ *  firmed today by the court of crimi-appreciate gxeatlj your niost i at>ocals '
" ' “ ’ r  Wlr" l  TwlUy appealed from Gray coun- 
W  ĥ C ty. He was alleged to have attack- suffered hare at aU compared with ^  the little girl last April 30. while

some other places, and we do not
with Indians were the rule, rather J f«*l that it is at all right to avail; brothershe was sleeping In a tent with her
than the excaption 

As a youth, for a time, he was a 
cowboy near Alice, but ultimately he 
moved on into the Panhandle coun
try. He drove cattle for Sh&nhai 
Pierce, Deseesse. Blocker. Fant and 
others, rut for the last 40 years of 
his life worked Tor Smith. In 1(67, 
he was driving cattle from tli 
oSouthwest to Abilene. Kansas, the 
railroad head, and In the early '70's 
he helped move United States cav
alry hones from Fort Griffin to 
old Fort Elliott, where Motjaetie. 
in Wheeler oounty. stands It was 
said he did not know ot the Civil

See AGED PLAINS..Page 3

ourselves of the kind offer from 
your big heart when your time 
should be used at some more needy 
point. We, however, do want you 
to come here March 2 or 3 for the 
Cattleman's Convention at your 
regular fee. so that we may show 
you how much we appreciate you 
here In your home country "

“I'm for you fellers In Amarillo." 
Thompson quoted Rogers as saying 
"Anyway I'll get credit for offer
ing my Hrvloes to a good cause 
without having to deliver the goods."

L. N. Brashesrs employe of the 
Panhandle Herald was In Pampa 
last night on business.

EXAMINATIONS GIVEN 
IT  HIGH SCHOOL

Examinations in science and com
mercial work are being given at the 
high school today Final grades will 
be in the office of the principal by | 
Wednesday, and names of Harves
ters eligible for letters will be an
nounced soon.

New Students are asked to cn- I 
roll on Monday. Principal L. L .! 
8on - said vesterdav.

Bill Dollar— Who 
Has Him? He Is 
Paying Many Bills

Who has BUI Dollar?
The dollar bill started out Sat

urday night by the News-Post is 
still traveling at a great rate and 
paying or helping to pay a lot 
of bills as he travels.

Malone Furniture store started 
him. and he was successfully re
ported in possession of Dr. H. H 
Hieks. Rose Building News stand. 
Texas Coffee shop, Oden Music 
Shoppe and LaNora theatre.

It Is known that he has been 
through many other • hands 
Those receiving him are asked to  
telephone The News or The Post 
so that his progress may be re
ported.

During a long day of debate, dem
ocrats and fteputfllcans imto|m>- 
dets in the senate bitterly asaailed 
the administration for Its opposi
tion to the food loan provision and 
for Its contention that the Red 
Cross, which la now raising (10,000.- 
000 for drought relief work, can ad
minister adequately to the needs.

Gives Notice
Robtnron gave notice that if the 

senate adds the (25.000.000 fund to 
the agriculture bill he would insist 
upon its approved by the house even 
at the cost of defeating the tntlre 
measure. This would threatenl an 
extra session for the bill carries 
funds for next year's operation of 
the agriculture deiiartment.

Senator Walsh. Democrat, Massa
chusetts. just before the conference 
report was agreed to. look the ad
ministration to task

The issue, after all.” he qaid.
Is who is going to pay the bill of 

relief. The administration has clos
ed the treasury doors and said they 
are NOT going to pay it. The ad- 
mmistration Is for exempting the 
large income tax pavers and the 
corporations from paying a dollar, 
and on the backs of tlie small prop
erty owners will be placed increased 
taxes for relief."

Wants Aid To Start 
Chairman Pones of the appropria

tions committee in moving 111 ctolon 
on the food loan provision, said: 

"The more quickly we get the 
$45,000,000 appropriation the more 
quickly relief will start.”

Tlie senate also receded from the 
amendment of Senator Black, Demo
crat. Alabama, to the emergency 
appropriation measure providing 
that NO geographical restrictions 
of agriculture di lc
shall be observed in the drought 
regions in administering the loons.

Senator Jones said he understood 
the department o f agriculture did 
NOT intend to observe any geo
graphical limitations. However, 
Senator Heflin Democrat. Alabama; 
Introduced a resolution to have the' 
senate declare Itself against such 
limitations.

Tlie $25,000,000 proposal of Robin
son and Black would place NO 11ml- 
tatlons upon the use 'or the money
by the Red Cross.

It reads.
"There is hereby appropriated the 

sum of $25,000,000 to bo expended 
by tlie Red Cross for the purpose 
of supplying food to penons other
wise unable to procure same.”

™E WEATHER
Oklahoma Partly cloudy and 

warmer Thursday and Friday.
East Texas Increasing cloudiness, 

warmer Thursday; Friday, m e t 
tled. probably shower*, warmer. 
Light to fresh Northeast to South
west winds on the coast.

West Texas 1, Increasing cloudi
ness. manner In North and East 
portions Thursday; Friday, cioudy 
probably showers in Southeast por
tion

I
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by J u l ia n  O llendorff•GLORIA TfA'Irriark Itô -'ered 
L. 8. Patent ONki But What Does She Think Of Him?

Daily Cross-word Puzzle -fWEYtell A  NICE flonrw; 
BUT VIC THINKS SO 
WELL OF HlMSGtF THAT

W ELL, GLORIA, 
WHAT d o  y o u  
think c f  the 
new chop OP 
c o l l e g i a i e s  9

' that  ougut 
tS m a k e  it  ‘

V VEDY 
( in terestin g

W UAT ACE YOU 
DOING, G IR L S  ?

f  N o th in g  in  f w c t ic u u w , 
' V IC . JU ST s t r o l l in g  
AROUND  THE CAMPUS, SO 
THAT GLORIA CAN MEEi SOME 
I O f  HER OLD TX  L N p S .y -

- tueyVe Got some 
a c t io n  p i c t u r e s  o f  
m e  d o w n  t h e r e ,

-  — ^  -roof ‘ ;

TOO SA D  T b c  TVJE 
r v ix  LM/E TO WRIT/ 
AND SEE THE /— >
!N NEW r — \
'I gym. ; , ^ ^

if. r.ipitjii oi 
l>ela>i uri 

II. Iltllsll 
li. Enraptured
17. llc t irr l
18. Lost ul#

(luid
21. I 'lrrt of■ Lt .ilu ttorfc
23. UihtiiHt purl 
Si. Is •l«,f(iitc«l
27. l  ull of elee- 

Uual «..ipAclty
28. Slacken tin t: 

mu*. mM r.
31. oriian of hear* 

l“ K
34. (itflO
2i. Measure* of 

dikfaura 
" f : I vitllnlit
37. Worker* Id 

fclule
?,*, ( a rrlfr i
38. SlilK •e-piltcd 

fi Hits
4.0. 4 t'lni't'unj 

ether
41. I'erfom ifst 4!. l uropean ll^h 
4 7. h ift  from the 

eurlli
4*4. 1 rritch retu

rn t in iiI- 1 
31. I iiappirntcd 
M. tardy 
33. t n*st bon*
37. Sllleh

At'R«**4B
1. > ui-atii e 
JL former ruler' 
8. l  ull

18. >luteallii« 
m a in e

12. i  wufoi.t
IS. elec-

trie poles 
Si. steal 
18. Itrluilnn 

•lowly 
18. I ubile 

sefelelu
to. ’lupus hum* 

•nitty bir l» 
f t .  f* e r y  way 
21. firs t k mw of 

Ikiuel
t 4. fa r t of »  flowerft. Denoting the 

luatlileli i»u in « 
2 7. lucloslmf but* 

ner28. L*u.wrings 
80. Responded to

a stimulus
•9. 4.'reek letter 
8J. Knack 
•4. I  rtr dlshcv 
IN. 1 'atwined iu«

pettier
4*. IlMupH 
#J. Be situated 
lv . JIaek: comb, 

form
• f. Wlngllke 
4 ". 'I'ltfo of ad- 

tlr-s*
C*» M ard-•helled 

fruit*

Solution cf Yesterday’s Puzzle
WWW ANYONE else

m a t  th in k
. OF HIM /

by Bruce BarrKOLLO ROLLINGSTONE A Blocked View

NOW I WCnjDEB \
W H E R E .  R Q P  IS  l ______i t h o u g h t  Su«e '

1 '0  S E t  Mirw A R O U N O  
IN  T hI i-S  N E .IC H B O H H O O C >

WHEB.E U ND ER  
Th e  -Su n  iS  

ROL.LO- L 'vE  
BEEN LOOKING 
FOR. HIM ALL. 

M O ANING  .

aw shocks, I
maym. Ha's '

DOWN TOWN.
s 'll go o * a. -TO Bis omcE.Cmon Jalk- 

le .t 's  g e t
Th iS OTHEA  

S iG N  L)P 
GO WE CAN 

GO TO 
L U N Q L  >

WE LL. I  , 1
G u e s s  I I I  L 

Lo o k
S o m e  w h e e l  

ELSE .

that Sure is one 
father anO son sap 
combination, the 
poor boobs-they re 
looking right at Each other! 

what's the matter . ^ with Em  ?

by D ick DorganWHEN THE GOING S AT ITS WORST by O scar H itt  COLONEL G1LFEA I HEK
s a v - ' that a  
h u r r r
UO«JLDAJ*'r'
3 1 YE CHOP 

MtrAT y

thaxt ^
DAUGttfOUS*- 
ME MIGHT 
B lY E  SOMH 

Bo d y  ^

YHE LAW IS THE 1  
LAW, MY LAD -  1

YOU'RE UDDEf? 
A(EI2B?T CHAWED 

V najiTH MAvilWC
UO UCfeKkSt . 

TWA L'Of? VOUP 
'<} S >  DOG __

A TTA  BOY 
S P E C  S = MOW 
LET HIM HAVE 
IT  R IG H T IH J  
TH E  B R E A D S
v . SASKIT'.^IMODESI M AIDENS

Akt
immogyimoy

PlklCH
w i t h  t h e  w o r s t  a b o u t  t o  I S t n e

HOMER HOOPEE The Line Forms On The RightTrademark ltrfcUirred 
U. 8 Piilret Oilkr by F red Loan*

TMA.TS Xlv.'. thrts enough 1 vou DotVr SPY! WHper po vou^ BLLfsTWES TMiNI-L I’MWELL C50 ON AND RE AD NO- 'TS FROM
He n r ie t t a : s h e s
ON HER W/AY TO 

south  r -  
AtAERICA 1 )

ain 't  it official  to  <s o  a n y w m e r e .
Any MORE WITHOUT "CLEARXNfi* THROUfSB
here? what a m i  — America's  host?

v SVIES GOT k NERVE, MOVING IN 0(1 US J 
\  IVE GOT SOhkE RIGHTS AROUND , ,  >

\  HERE -  IM A HUMAN BERKS

NEED TO READ ANY MORE OF IT i - t  
KNOW THE REST BY HEART —  SHES 

STOPPING OFF TO PAY US A SHORT VIS' 
•—•A SHORT VISIT OF SI* O R ^ H T

tve telegram : luhos 
IT FROM? FOR THE 
LCWE OF MINE DON'T . 
TElL ME YOUR MOTHER 
HAS CHANGED HER f1 
MIND AND 'E , r 

C?0MING BACK •___)

RUNNING HERE -  A HOTEL? NOW THEY RE 
w ir in g  ah ead  for re serv atio n s  : this

\ DUMP IS GETTING To  BE NOTHING B u t  A 
\  STARTING OFF PLACE FOR ROUND-T H E - 
\  WORLD TRIPS AND FOREIGN EYCuRSlONS. 

'V X T H C Y 'R e  PASSING THROUGH HERE LIKE
X ___ iIAMIGRANTS THROUGH ELUS

1  ISLAND • _  ,  ̂'

"F.he married li.■ 
"What was that 
"Propoting.”

MOM E>:T()L'S ERRORS

P l a y j w q  Bloc 105  W I T H  

TWl- q iR L 9  KuC' BOOTHEQ. 
M A D E  A  HIT UN TIL ME 

Ml>CED HI5  Q A M E 5

SCORCH Y SMITH Tridemark Krtliterrd 
IJ. i .  Patent Otttea A  True Appraisal

W4L>0 FAR •m<UWiTt6*T»ONl
lampin 'acrost I  hi____

Y 0 U #VKA* V r LKM i'ABOUT A M L - . f  
L AN IF YT|f;  G U T ANYTHING T D

-LET'S MeARYHR«AY(T
^ \ S J D  M y  p a c e  * i y  ~ * - n

r say, Starrs, whos sues o u st soumpwoT
YViESEUrwAr- MAICIC'S) IRE MAN OUT PO* ME 
TAKEN SUCH A EUINF J  -BUT I GUESS IT'S 
J O  ?  rtrnHTm GONE CAR ENOUGH .
lUtr-r-^ / ----TT?WW8l -  I*U CALL HER OFF'

r PARDON ME. FOR 
A PEW MINUTES

e r r  d o n Y  g o . -  
I  W ANT TO S A Y  
•HELLO *TO A  

FRIEN D  WHO  
M AS J U S T  COME

B u G t i <3

k ' . v
7 2 3 *+ ” 1

-J
’

1

s i ------u» l i
—

*

- > 1 0
U - iF* 3

n 11 /W

5 ;» 7
K 1 6

’JJ
Z \ \ •

\23
t

U4 13> l. A.V 2/

J ■ ^ L; ■ 30 3,

■ iSj 
v*S

N̂. 32 33
1

M 3S
‘

3S
-

* i 40 4/

41 ■ J-3

J* 4S

ho ' V n 1 ■
S2 ■ S3

^ ' '
k;.

AIS •5c J )
i  ■

A rs
____

•/

L u K *
io r \ . 3$ ■ • o  ̂

—

7 ,
■ * 1 ’ • i

Ji •

i

1— !Pj

is
r

a
t

s
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a M a r k g t s '
MODERATE ACTIVITY

7
■ »* otfaero'nt InJIvated.

iteers c*
j of 7.75 to IO.jO 

u« bogies down to 
♦80. Stocker and feeder classes were 
scarce with values little changed 
Balk desirable replacement steers 
■were 6.25 to 6.75. Choice white faced 
steer calves sold upward to 10.00 
Receipts were estimated at 32.000.

Continued liberal supp'ies of hogs 
resulted in an uneven price decline 
oT 10-50 with strong weight but
chers taking the big end of the 
break. The top of 8.25 was paid both 
at Chicago and St. Louis. Offerings 
were around 141,000,

The sheep supply approximated 
40X100. flat lambs were unevenly 
steady to 25 lower while matured 
killing classes held about steady, 
low er prices for dressed lambs was 
the chief depressing factor. City 
butchers In Chicago paid up to 8.60 
lbr choice lambs and at Omaha fed 
wooled lambs brought 800 on ship
per accounts.

WHEAT PRICE CP
i By JOHN P. BOUGHAN 
[ Associated Press Market Editor 
! CHICAOO. Jan. 14. (flV- Brisk 
upturns in wheat resulted today 
from crop dangers due to wintry 

i and widespread lack of 
r. July wheat, representing the 

1M1 crop, jumped almost 3 cents a 
bushel. Hoisting of bids by govern
ment lacked agencies ready to take 
immediate delivery of wheat tended 
further to strengthen prices.
: Wheat closed firm '* to 2 ■'*» cents 
advanced, com  V t o  ’ » up. oats un- 
ichanged to *i higher, and provisions 
unchanged to 17 cents decline.

Orsater general buying than wit- 
named before in weeks p.ccompanied 
the wheat advance. Likelihood of a 
cold wave catching domestic winter 
wheat minus any snow blanket stir- 
rod the imagination o f traders, and 
qidckly developed a scarcity of of
fering*.

Upturns by wheat were In the 
face of sharp setbacks at Liverpool 
■•ertbed to weakness of Argentine 
eurfcangi and to predictions of con
sequent increased pressure of Ar
gentine wheat abroad.

Pom  and oats sympathized with 
strength but met with selling 

Minneapolis was reported 
_ corn for shipment to Chi- 

Provisions declined, responsive 
to setbacks in hog values.

dosing Indemnities wheat: May 
MH. 86. Jldy 6S'4, 70V  Com: Mar: 
70H, 73. May 71* to %. 73=4 to V  
July m ,  74% to V

N C U R B  STOCKS
NEW YORK CURB STOCKS — 

(By Hie Associated Press)—Jan. 14.
. Am Maracatho 1 74.

Am Superpower 80 II, 10\. 11. 
Cities Service 07 10V  1874. 18V  

, Etoc Bond A  Share 309 42-14, 41%, 
4374.

Rosd Mot Ltd 51 IT',4, 1874. 17. 
t a  Theat A 3 474. 4 V  
Gulf Oil Penna 6 0074 . 08V4. 88V  
Humble Oil 13 0074. 00. 0074.
Ind Ter mum A I 147..
Midwest UU1 13 3074. 10%. 30V 
Ntag Hudson Pow 30 1074. 10S. 

1074.
at. Rlgls Paper 7 1474, 1474. 1474. 
Stand Oil Ind 50 30<4, 35V  36',. 
8  O Ky 5 21H.
T u rn  O A  L 1 10.
United Pounders 45 37*. 374. 374 
Uhl Let A  Pow A 33 35. 3474 . 25.

_ Vacuum Oil 10 5774, 54'4. 57 V

COTTON FIRM
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 14 .OP)— 

•Although far from active the cot
ton market developed a somewhat 
firmer tone here today. Cables were 
better than due at the start but 
the census bureau's report on dom
estic mill consumption during Dec 
ember, namely 406.307 bales, was 
leas than expected, hence prices eas
ed o ff 3 to 5 points in the early tra- 
<*ng

The market soon rallied however 
on news of greater activity In the 
leading industries and the upward 
Wend was helped by improvement In 
the stock market. Before the de
mand was supplied prices had ad- 
vmnqpd 13 points from the early low.

The market eased off somewhat 
In the late trading on realising by 
recent buyers and was a little more 
active at the end although 6 to 7 
points off from the best. The gen
eral market closed steady at net 
gains for the day of l to 4 points.

Liverpool cables were 2 to 3 penny 
points better than due at the census 
consumption report released at the 
opening was disappointing. Private 
cables reported than continental 
buying absorbed offerings. Manches
ter reported the demand for cloths 
and yarns limited. In the early trad- 
tad March eased off to 10.00 and 
May to 10.38 or 3 to 6 points under 
the previous close.

The market soon started to rally 
on favorable trade advices and fir
mer stocks. Shorts also showed a 
disposition to cover and by early 
afternoon March had traded up to 
10.22 and May to 10.48 or IS points 
•bora the early lows and 8 to 11 
(mints shove the previous clone 

Hie market eased off a little In 
the late trading on realizing by 
scalpers Who bad bought for a turn.

.,..’T Mvn1n s '"0 4*9. * 1.0 WIIO
'*  W J  TV H A S  W O O  K u A  w s .m i i  7:00— Rudy Villt. 0.th.-,M«o TV.IAXv\ioi> w ju x  w<;y w oo  w ow

WDAK TV TV.I TVI1A8 KTAR TVMO TVBH TV.Slllt TV Kite KOA KSI. Ki>MO
R»A WRM TVAJ’I Klio KIIQ KKCA K8H TV TAM Kr.TV KSTP WON KITtC TV 1MJ K ills  WSAI VVOAP WHY

- (NBC Chain)
S:3C-Me!ody Moments. Tenor — AinWl.J TVS A1 WTAM VVIBO WOY 
9:C0—B. A. Rolfe Oreh. — Also TVOV TVW.I WSAI KSD TVOTV TVKY WOAJ
koa k si. wtmj tviou tv has w s .v,Will’  WS.VIII KY TV KVOO TVIlAl 
TV.IAX KTI1S WTAM KSTP TVJliX KPKC VVKHC TV8H TV K A A KOI* KOTV 
KKl KOMO KIIQ KKSl* KTAIt TVOl 
10:00—Florence Richardson's Orch,- Also TV TV/ TVSAI KSI* TVOTV TVSMl WOC • —— — —’
1p:3G— Ellington’,  Band — Also TV W.’ KSI* WOW KSTP TVJDX WUAK 
11:00—Albin'a Orch.—Also WDAK KSt 

.  . .  . S48.6— WABC New York— 860 (CBS Chain)
iY0,ea of Columbia—Also TVXV35 6:30— Detective ‘

• :C0— Birthday Party—Alao WOV TVSU 
WSM.WJAX WOAI KOA KSL WKY TVBAP TVVVJ WSAI KSII WDAK K Y TV WITH- WOW VVSMIi TVJDXV\CM* vvtm.i tv mo koo kkua KDMii 
KHQ KOTV TV A PI WTAM KSTP

CLASSIFIED AD VER TISIN G
All want ads are cash In advance. They must be paid before they

will be inserted. Want Ads may be telephoned to the office before 12 
o'clock on the day of insertion and a collector will call 

Rates: Two cents per word per insertion, three Insertions for five 
oents minimum twenty-five cents per Insertion 

Out of town advertising cash with order.
The News-Post reserves the right to classify all Want Ads under ap- 

to revisepropriate headings and
copy deemed objectionable or mislead Inn

Nc * MBH
or withhold from publication any

rotice of any error must be given in time ror correction before second 
insertion.

Personals

TVKBM TVOt 
KFJBT

vvdod w i.au tvbim;
KSCJ KMOX Kl.lt A Wl>K11.1 TVMAQ 
7*00—Tcpico In Briar—Oltly W A DC W1IK WO.ST tf.XYZ WHIM* TVIIKC 
WUK4? WmfU TVKBM VVOl. VY.VIAQ WOOD KMOX KMBC KOlL KKJF VVRR KTSA
7:16— Spomored Pronnm—Al.o TV A DO WKRC WXYZ TVSPl) WIHN WOWO TVKBM WCCO KMOX KMBC KOIL 7:SJ— H. V. Knitenborn, Nav«a -Also 
WADC WHK WKRC WXYZ TVHPD WOWO TVUAQ WCCO K.MoX KMBC KOIU
7:45—Ctory of Tima—Alan WADC WHK TV Kite WXYZ WRIT* WOWO WJ.1I> KMOX K.MP.C Koll,
S:00—Savlno Ton* Pictures — Alan TV AI *f' WHK Tv KltC WXYZ TVSPD WOOD TVBRC WINN WKIIM TVHI. WCCO KHC.I KMOX KURA TVDAY TVNAX ICOIU. KFII KFJF KP.I.O KTSA kuz khj

active Myatery — Aim WADC WHK TVKIiC WXYZ TVSPD TVOTVC TVBBM KMOX KMBC KOIU •:00—The Lutheran Period — Al»( WADC WHK WKRC WXYZ WSPC TVDSIJ WOWO TVHlill WCCO WMT 
KMOX KMBC TVNAX KOIU KR1.I.' KUZ KDYU KOL KKPY KOIN KH. KFRC9:30—Poet’a Oold-AI«o WADC WKHC 
WXYZ WKPD WDOD TVUAC VVI8N WOU WCCO KSCJ KURA TVDAT WNAX KOIU KKJF KBUD KTS7KUZ
10:00—Ben Becnle’a Oreh.—Alan TVADC WXYZ TVSPli TVDOD TVUAC Wllltt WISN TVKBM KURA TVDAY WNAX KOIU KFII KKJK KTSA KIJS 10:30—Mrrker’a Orcli. — AIho TVADC 
WKRC WXYZ TVSPD WDOD WLACTVBRC TVISN TVKBM TVCCO KURATVDAY WNAX KOIU KFII KKJIKT3A KUZ11:03—Sponsored Program — Only 
KIIYL KVI KOL KFPY KOIN KH.

394.8— \V.17 N. w York— 760 (N Z Chain)
WS.M TV4 A X KPHC KOA W8B WI1AI KYTV KTVK WREN TVIOD TVJII TVS Mil WOAI KKCA KC.TV KoMil KHy WAPI TVMC KDKA KSI. KOU 
9:00 — Optra Serlea — AlaT. WHEN 3VQA R
1C:00— Slumber Hr— Alan WJM KDKA 
KlAH KSI. KTVK WREN

8:09—Amoa-Andy—Also KDKA WJAN TVIOD TVCKY TVI.TV WJI!
8:15—The Jesters—Alao TVCKY WHEN KDKA TVI.TV
8:30—Phil Cook — Alan K|>KA 3VF.HC 
KTVK TV It KN WTM.I KOA KSI. KUO KOMO KIIQ KKCA KT All KKSH TVI.TV TV IRO KOTV TVOAIl TVSIl 
MTIIS WKJI WOAI TVIIAS 8:f5- Del Uar.ipe'a Orch. — Also ItVVK WHEN KFAB TVIIAS TVSM TVMC TV All VVSMH TVJDX W.IAX TVIOD 
KUO KKCA KOMO K HQ KTAR KK8D .<)>!• A VVIBO KOA KSI. TT'liAR 7 fr,—The First Niphter—Also KDKA KT> K WREN KFAB 
7-Jo-Yc Be Announced—TVJZ chain 8:80—Two Ranee Orchcttraa — Also Kl'T'T TVIIIO KTVK WREN TVCKY 
8:3C—Orcheatra Melodiec— Also WL3V KSTP WKY WTMI WEHC TVIIAS

CENTRAL CLEAR CHANNEL STATIONS

MADAME KATE, phrenologist and 
palmist, advice on all lines of life. 

303 Brunow. Wilcox Addition. 20
MADAM DE LANE, Spiritual me

dium. gives advice on business or 
law suits, is in Pampa at Maynard 
Hotel. For appointment phone 9521.

2-12

For Rent
IE ROOM apartment, modern, 
illls paid. 82 a month. 320 North 

Starkweather. 15

Olfl
fall

FOR RENT—Nice clean one room 
apartment, bills paid. 608 East 

Kingsmill cl7
FOR RENT—Bed room, close in.

outside, entrance, next to bath 
Men only. Inquire- for Jones, at Oil 
Belt Grocery. 17
FOR RENT — Rooms by day or 

week. Modern. Low as 85 week. Al
amo hotel. c!8

FOR RENT — Automobile repair 
shop, well located. Call 36. tf

TWO ROOM furnished duplex, con
necting bath, all bills paid. $40. 

404 E. Kingsmill. Phone 78. tf
FOR RENT—5 room modern un- 

, ,  — , —  . ... furnished house, one block south
I ĥ  KWK V w n ^ V .V f  w tmj Of West Ward, $40. Phone 302J. 15 
WHAN WRM ------  ---- ‘ ----------------------------- ------- -W KN It TV ICBC WSII TV8MM WJDX TVMC KTHS KPKC W’DAI WFAA KOA KFAB 30:30— Arno*.Andy — Only KUO KSI' K f  A KK1D KOMO KOTV KIIQ 
11:00 — Heidi's Orch. — Also TYRKN 
WTMJ KSTP TV El 1C TVIIAS TVHJI TVMC 3V8I1 TVSM II WJDX KTHS 
K VCD WFA A KPRC WOAI TVKV 
KCA Kl-O KKCA KtlW KOMO KHL I.TAII KFSD

29:.9-KYV/-ia?0
6:0<i—orcb : Spoi ls *:SI>—Orchrsirns 
7:un—8|>t:aln» Oreh.7:?(*—Sponsored I'riig. 
8:::0—flume mh TVKAF 
8:30— TVJZ Program 
!i’0it—Hour from TVKAF — News; Stale Ku 

10.31*— I 'aru'o Variety 
344.0—WENR-870 

9;fi0— orchestras 6:30—Farm Pros 
5:45—Luke- Miraujy 115* 
8: *i*—Orchestra 
!>:•>!»— R.imsnvo 
11:011— TVJZ: Feal.

Il»:39—Comerly: Popular 
344.9—TAIL 3—*70 

T:9«—Family Party 
7:39—Concert Orel*. 
I:<19—Singers (10m > 

447.5—WM A Q—970 
t 50- Same as WADC 
7:15—Dr. tlundeaon 7:31*— Same ns W.TUC 7:45—Knorsorrd Progs.
I 90— Musical Pro*.

9 34—Ths Trio 9:ISI—8|ioiisured Prog. 9:39—The Foursome 
I9:si*— Amos 'n' Andy 
3916—Sponsored Prog. 
14:30—Dar A Sylvia 11:09—Dance U hra.l 

4£C.3—V/LW—TOO 
I  N - R r m i  ne 3VJZ t: 15—Sponsored Progs. 
7:W*— Ims Ainlzoa 7 30— World Tour 
6:00—Hand Prog.
6:30—Same ns TVJZ >:A0—The Hall 
9:30—Dob Nrr.hall 9:45—Orchestra 

J * 0 »- Variety (374 hrs > 
2(9.0— WOC -WHO—1000 
C:no—Same as 3VKAF 9 39— Ksrm Speaker 
C 43— Musical Croup 7:99—Manic as 3VKAF 8;3p— World Tour 
9:99—Same as WRAP 
9:30—Sponsored Pro*. J*:1V l.Tlirsry Ts'ks 

10:30—Same aa WEAF 11:03—nrrVealra

390.9*-W JR—730
0:3b—Sponsored Prog. 
7T0—reatures 7:30—Simnsored Prog. 
0:90—Star Dual 
0:3a—Same as TVJZ 9.00—To He Announced 
»:3»—Pnlti-e Drama 

10.00— Variety (3 hrs.)
233.3—WOWO—1190 

7:3'i- Same „  WABC 
9:39—Ques. A Ane.

370.?—WCCO—910 
0:34— Musical Prugs. 
7:0—Same as WABC 7:45—American legion 
I 00—Same as TVAIhJ 0:30—Theatre Revue 
6:1*0-  TVABC (• hr I 

lOJiO—Slrlha fjuariet 
19:39—Donee lluur 

279.1— KMOX—1C03 
0:09—Orchestra 
9 30—Same aa TV ARC 9-30—Record Prog 

J9:'>9—Herman) Uoya 
in |t-Melndlata 10.31*—Orcbcslra

OOUTMBRN CLEAR CHANNEL OTATIONt
400.2-WED—740 

9:00—Studio Proa. 9:30— Same as WJZ
7:i*4—TVEAF II!) hra.1 
1:39—Same as TVJZ 
9 00—Same aa TVKAF 
•vno—WJZ IToeram 

lii: 13—Peaches A cream in 30—Theater Prog.
I«. IS—Rhymes 
11:00—Ned *  Red 

K3-WAP1—1190

374A—W D A P—900 
9:00—Uelud lea 
0 30—Sponsored Prog. 
7:00— Same as WRAP 130—Mpnnsiired Prog. 
(  no—Ram* 'a TVKAF

1o;no—Some as WJZ 
13:15—Otchsstras

901.3—WSM—CB0 •
0:f0—Plano Program 
9:15—Naws llio.idcasl 9:34—Hotel Orch. 
9:43—Same as WJZ0:30—WJ*' •Om.l 

209.3—1 3—7040
0:30—San., us WJZ 
9:45—Fl.ldl.ra 7:00-WEAF I30m.»
9:39-WRAP 130m. in;00—Sains as WJZ 

10:15—Cuniesl: Quartet I0:*»—Onheslrss
305.6-WHAS—020 

C:0<>—Same ns TVKAF 
6 30—Same as TVJZ 
7:00—Same s , TVKAF 
*:t»0—Ohronlt lea 6:3ii—Same ns WJZ 
9 09-Same as TVEAF

EXPERIMENTAL TELEVISION BROADCASTS
W9XAP-WMAQ-2030XC. C:4S—Novelty llim.i V/9XAO VVIOC>.r:«kc
6.30—With Sound 9:40—Novelty (34m l 7:30-Variety iS 'm.l

C:03—'Epunanieil ITags. 
5:34—Henry A Percy 
0:45—Same as TVJZ 7 00—Same a* WEAF 
6:30—WJZ <30m.)

374.9— WFAA-0C0 
9:00—Same ns TVKAF |ii:Dp—Same as WJZ 

10:15—Orch.; Qunrtet 
11.00—Sane as WJZ

tiO-WKAF 1175 hrs.) 6:3a— Same aa WJZ 
OJM-dame as TVKAF 10:0*1—TVJZ Prog 

10:19—Nears; Oreh. Il;0a— Same as TVJZ 
282.1—V/O A1—1130 

0:1X1— Studio Musical 
*19—Same as TVJZ 
0:45—Orchestra 

7:Un—Same as TVKAF 1:30—Same aa TVJZ 
••:00—Same as TVKAF 19:09—Same as TVJZ 

10:15—Orchestra

SMALL furnished house for root.
825. 500 S. Somerville. Phone

1187J. 13c
FOR RENT—3 room house with go- 

rage and wash room at 720 B. 
Russell. Inquire 600 S. Somerville.

CIS

WANTED -By couple, to rent un
furnished three-room or small 

four-room house by 15th of Febru
ary. Permanent. Call 327 between 
4 and 6 o ’clock. tfdh
WANTED l-ady stenographer with 

10 years' experience In law and 
commercial work desires connection 
with live firm in Pampa Can fur
nish local references. Address me. 
care Pampa News-Post. Box W. O.

C18
LOST AND FOUND .

LOST—A leather case of keys; lost 
between La .Nora theatre and 

Helpy-Selfy. Liberal reward. Call 
News-Post. 12lf

AGED PLUM S-
'Continued from Page 1*

MONEY! MONEY!

or reduce
your pbvmener——"  

Service — Reasonable Rates 
Phone 141

Mason * Pampa

FOR RENT—Room* by day or week, 
reasonable. Maynard Hotel. «

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Two one room apart

ments. finished, bills padl. 1000 E. 
Browning. 1*
FOR RENT—Warm bedroom next 

to bath, on pavement, price rea- 
sonaolr 806 N. Frost. Ph. 6S2J. 16
FURNISHED apartment. 8 rooms 

and bath, all modern, bills paid 
garage. 535 N. Faulkner. Phone 3ia

FOR RENT — Nice furnished bed 
room for rent. 108 West Browning.

Cl5

IN CONGRESS
By The A tn*uelated Press

Senate paired $45,000,000 drought 
relief appropriation bill which com
pleted congressional action.

Senators Rcbinson and Black pro
posed a 825.000.000 appropriation for 
the Red Cross to use in drought re
lief.

Senator Thomas of Oklahoma 
charged the Red Cross already had 
825,000.000 available for relief work. 
This was denied by John Barton 
Red Cross chairman.

Senator Walsh asked reconsidera
tion of decision to postpone World 
Court action until next session

Senator Wheeler denounced Presi 
dent Hoover for his statement crlti 
fixing the Senate action in request
ing recall of three power commis 
cion nominations

War until it was ended because of 
his isolated existence

He always described the early 
prairie “north of Port Worth qnd 
between Decatur and Denton" as 
the best cow country on earth." To 
hear him tell it. ranching at that 
time was no business for weaklings 
It was necessary to keep on con
stant guard against Indians, who 
moved along the creek and river 
bottoms. Peking opportunities to 
attack isolated parties and steal 
horses. After a raid, a pursuit and 
fight was standard procedure.

Until his last illness, brought on 
bv advanced years, he led an act
ive life, often over the protests of 
his 'Hunger employers and friends 
practicing his philosophy that 
"when a man gets too old to work 
he's no good.” He claimed that rid
ing stimulated, and almost dal'y 
was seen climbing into his saddle 
without assistance. He offered no 
rules for longevity for others, but 
maintained an outdoor life and care 
as to eating had kept him young

“The second 100 years." he said 
on one occasion, "probably wall be 
the hardest.’’

ill ‘recent yea.*;, many feature 
stories were written .about him and 
the life he had seen and published 
in national magazines with the re
sult he was the recipient of letters 
from countries all over the world.

He never married, and so far as 
is known, had no relatives surviving. 
Funeral services were set here for 
tomorrow, with scores of old-timers 
named as pallbearers.

PASS TAX BILL
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 14. (A*)— 

Passage of the administration tax 
commission measure was completed 
tonight when the Oklahoma house 
concurred in senate amendments. 
The bill.will be enrolled tonight and 
placed . on the desk of Governor 
Murray for his signature tomorrow

FOR RENT — Two room furnished 
apartment and garage. All bills 

paid Call at 313 N. Sumner or 
phone 414W. 2c

For Solo

HAS NEW PLAN
AUSTIN. Jan. 14. iJty-J. M. 

Claunch, new member of the tegis- 
lature ' blew Into" Austin from 
Snyder with a plan to relieve the 
ccngeaUon of the ootton market

^StepK cnsoI^^^
^Amhulance,

P1g  1 9 1

NEW LOCATION FOR 
FIRMS IRE ANNOUNCED

Locations are being evchanged by 
two Pampa firms today, the Stan
dard Body Works mowing Into the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Pampa Armature company, and the 
Pampa AArmature company mov
ing into the building formerly oc
cupied by the Standard Mpdy works. 
New location of the Pam#a Anna-

March closed at 10J7, May at 10.42 
and October at 10.76 or 1 to 4 points 
net higher for the day on those ac
tive months.

Port receipts 14.536; for week 64,- 
779; for season 7,234,609; last sea
son 7.231.426. Exports 11,957 ror week 
59.623, for season 4,141.312; last sea
son 4,481,313. Port stocks 4.200.885; 
last year 2,629.006. Combined ship
board stock at New Orleans. Galves
ton and Houston 111,079; last year 
145,015. Spot sales at southern mar
kets 10,591; last year 15,743.

918

M. D.

lure company is 113 North Frost 
and of the Standard Body Works. 
104 South Frost.

Frank Kcehn is the head of the 
Pampa Armature company and Ed
die Moore is the manager of the 
Standard Body works. The Arma
ture company has remodeled their 
new location, and the body works 
have made changes In their new 
building.

REFUSES STATEMENT
CORSICANA. Texas, Jan. 14. OP) 

—Isaac N. Cerf, millionaire btuik 
president, tonight refused to affirm 
or deny a report that a son had 
been kidnaped recently and released 
on payment of ransom.

J. O. Roi , M. D.
Surgeon

FOR SALE—Practically new type
writer desk and typewriter. Phone 

492._____________________________ c l7 i
MUST 6 B J . one 5 room house, 801 
foot lot—6110000—$100 down. $35 • , 
month. 400 Zimmers, Talley Addl-' 
tlon.____________________________ cl5
1329 HUDSON cab. field car. very 

cheap. Clauson Motor Oo. 16

AB,

wES ^ Tant

1929 FORD panel delivery body, 
bargain. Clauson Motor Co. 16

FOR SALE OR RENT — 2 room 
house and lot. one block south and 

2 blocks east of Jones-Everett Mch. 
Oo. C. B. Ward 1$

/  WALLER 
RENTAL CLINIC

H S t r *
D t j c .  E. WALLER in Charge

PRIDE OF PAMPA flour Is a home 
product; try It. 025

Wanted
$500.00 cash and automobile to in

vest In Pampa real estate. Call at 
1004 East Francis. 31
WANTED—Boy nineteen years old.

with high school education, en
tirely dependent on self, wants work 
of any kind. Salary no question. 
Write Box B. E. J., care Pampa 
News-Post. 16

For First-Class

NING

Day.

Cuylrar
M. A. JONES, Mgr.

Pampa’s Oldest Cleaner

Nicely
RENT

00

Orange

sed $^.00 per vyeek

"avement
Gas. Light

'a ll cl9«sra to enjoy 
to fit every pocket

this 
etbook

DENTISTRY
-IN  M A C K  OT rVEOONK”

EXAMINATION FREE!
Happiness depends upon health, and no individual can have 

health unle*g*iils or her tqnh are In perfect condition 
We 

freedom

S  B  ,|  s

sir
$19 M

ta a f ■■
All chlldi 

are admitted 
aentlng
schools. _  ___

m. to 8 p. n . 
Sunday 1 to 6

DB. EARL THOMASON, D M
t National Bank W ig. PAMPA. TEXAS

HIGHEST PRICES 
PAft) FOR

Juok Metal, Scrap 
and Steel

Pajtapa /in k  Co.
4 1 * ^

Juyier

You’fl ha vo better health

Clothes
when

We ei
persoi
family
here
is anj
t h e

>u send y o u r  
l>thes here.
>loy more than '40 

wih a support 
an# pay t a x e s  

Pampa. Everyone 
expert in the line 
*rq employed in.

DRY CLEANERS 
PHONE 720

Radionic

I will 
clinic 
Monday.

toe, beginning

r °

theI <have Also sect 
es of Dr. D. X  

nationally known Had ton ir 
Diagnostician. Dr. Whlttenburg 
will make an eramlnatlni 

ignosta at your cu e . A 
Inal foe will be charged.

This machine Is the only one 
in this part of the country and 
you are afforded a rare privilege 
In being able to avail yourself 
of this opportunity.

Please call phi 
appointment aa 
to handle ■ 1
only.

me $27 for ; 
we will be

Dr. John V. 
McCallister

Chiropractic 4k Phyaio 
Theraphy

looms. 2$, 21. 22 Smith Bldg.

PHONE 927

INFANT DAUGHTER i 
DIES I T  LEMON HOME!

The Infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Roy H Lemon died at 4:15 
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the 
Lemon residence ui the Talley ad
dition. Funeral arrangements are 
pending Hie arrival of relatives 

The infant is survived by its 
father and mother and three broth
ers. Warren. Joseph, and Lewis.

Funeral services wlli be held at 
the Lemon residence with Rev 
Jesse F Wiseman officiating 
Stephenson's rfiortuarv .5 in chargo 
of the luneal arrangements.

A. MARSHALL
:es>4he removal o f'announces

hia
A M I* JEWELRY 

KPAIR gHOP
fro A Vfie Dixit Confection 
ery to the Father** Drug
Store, at 1}0 Sjuth Cuyler. 
Al! work guaranteed.

THE NEW FORD

E verything

you w ant or need
/ ■

a .motor e«M*

THE ngwt y o *  we o f  the
it brings yon every 

motor car. .

I  m
trtf, the more yon 

you want or

line and 
continuous

I hepiity o f
c o

! of ita*$impltelty 
bad be erf built

ia ap.

o f design!

need u  
low prim.

Its
parent at m/  
phasiaes!
high ijugiity that Rat bm rlm ilt into

new Ford accelerates quickly and it wfll 
do 55 to 63 miles an hour. It is an easy-riding car 
because of its specially designed springs and four 
Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock abaotfc*" 
ers. It has folly enclosed four-wheel brakes and 
the added safety of a Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield. Operation and np-keep costs are tew 
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean 
thousands of miles o f uninterrupted service.

See the nearest dealer and have him give yap 
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check op 
every point that goes to make a good 
and yon will know it is a valne far i

I P Tb s  New Ftoaa 
TUDOS StBAN

t e w  p r i c k s  n r  r e w e  c a

*435 to *660
W. O . B ftetroll. pirns /roighs n  
of m ail rear fsm run pnrrfc, 
•ha d nth or teed Ford fiaaaeg

o Ford on seanomlrnf far am 
m  0/  cte Poteereaf  CrwdU C*

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING
By aa Expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE
COMPANY

Chiropir ~for*
/ h r
TJ 61B

t
DR. JOHN V. 
MffTrti I NOTH 7 

ractic and Phjrdo 
Theraphy 

m  38-31-22 Smith B l%  , 
r  AMT A TEXAS 

11 Offtm. 837s Baa. tU

DR. J. C- HIGGINBOTHAM

OffWw
4I8-J

DR. A. W. MANN 

Chiropractor
R o o c  s D u n ca n  Bl.dff.

Corsetiere

SPENCER SERVICE

far

MRS. FRANK KEEHN
412 HSI Street rhoae 421-J

Public Accountants
LAIRD A  TOLLE

Ac w H M b

Ibm sk  Tss 

am 18-17. Smith Balk

Physicians and

Boy A. Webb. M. D. x  
W. M. McLsury. M. D. -

DRS. WEBB *  McLAURY

MO.

Physicians

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
W . PURVIANCE, M. D.

J. H. KELLY, M. D.
Physicians and

m r a «
Office ■< •

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE

and Clinical

DR. A. B. COLDSTON

Osteopaths
DR. W . A . SEYDLER

n $ H  k

-1. A*
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MID-TERM EXAMINATIONS CENTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Horace Mann Is

Name For SchoolSocial Calendar
THURSDAY

Local A. A. U. W. and College 
club will attend a dinner at the 
Amarillo Country club honoring 
Mrs. O F Atkinson, national vice- 
president oi the A. A. U. W. The 
An^rilJo branch ot the A. A. U. W. 
also will attend this event.

Horace Mann was the choice V  
three names given West Ward 
school by members o i tlie school
beard.

The names submitted the board 
by the Parent-Teacher association 
were Horace Mann. George Wash
ington. and Benjamin Franklin.

Circle 2 of the Central Baptist 
church met Tuesday evening at the 
heme of Mrs. Dock Coffey. 415 Hazel 
St., at 2:30 o ’clock

The club is now studying the 
book. 'Small Things ”, and each 
member reports on a portion of it 
during the meeting. Dining a short 
business session, it was decided to 
call the circle “Bethany”, instead of 
Circle 2.

Those present were: Mrs. R. R. 
Hungate. Mis. R. N. Mitchell. Mrs. 
Walter Ktrbie, Mrs. Hutchins. Mrs. 
D. H. Truhitte. Mrs. J. W. Turner. 
Mrs. Ted Millard, Mrs. R. R. Ruth
erford, and Mrs. Dock Coffey, the

Election of officers featured a 
. meeting of the Twentieth Century 
club Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. 11. D. Lewis on North Som
erville.

Mrs. Paul Kasishkc was named 
president: Mrs. Tom Rose, vice- 
president; Mrs. Edwin Vicars, sec
retary; Mrs. W. R. Campbell, treas
urer; Mrs. Clifford Braiy. parlia
mentarian.

The resignation of Mrs. H. D. 
Lewis was accepted with regrets. 
Mrs. Lewis is leaving on Jan. 20 for 
Denton, where site is- to take n 
course in nursing.

Character Study
Mrs. F M. Culberson led a pro

gram on estimating character by 
letters of application, personal in
terview. photographs.-and the study 
of personal appearance. She stat
ed that letters of application were 
not always reliable in judging char
acter, and that photographs reveal
ed personality only in an outstand
ing person. For the normal indi
vidual, photographs cannot be re
lied upon, she said.

Mrs. William T. Fraser described 
the experiment of Allport in read
ing facial expressions of emotion. 
She stated that the ability in read
ing facial expression depended both 
on the personality of the individual 
expressing the emotion, and upon

the skill of that person who la at
tempting to read that emotion.

In discussing to what extent and 
on what ground Allport believed iu 
the revealing of character through 
facia) expression. Mrs. Bdwin Vicars 
gave the- following quotation:

Facts of behavior and evidence 
of behavior traits seen in the face 
are the only reliable criteria of per
sonality.” *

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed at tea time to Mrs. Clifford 
Braiy. Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Mks. W. 
R. Campbell. Mrs. F. M. Culbersoh. 
Mrs. A H. Doucette. Mrs. Ivy Dun
can, Mrs. Wtllianr T. Fraser. Mrs. 
I. B Hughey. Mrs. Porter Mhlone. 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. Mrs. A. R. 
Sawyer. Mrs. H. G. Twiford. Mrs. 
Edwin Vicars, and the hostess.

All Legionnaires and their wives 
are cordially invited to attend the 
organization ot the American Le
gion auxiliary. Thursday evening at 
8 o ’clock, in the Legion hut. Mis 
Van Stewart, eighteenth district 
chairman, will he here from Perry- 
ton to help organize this depaii- 
ment.

UNITED STATES WOMEN 
ARE LEARNING ABOUT 

CULINARY ART
HAMLET AND BILLY CORNELIUS GIVEN 

AMERICAN LEGION MEDALS ON BASIS 
OF CHARACTER AND SCHOLARSHIP

| tin* Kongenia! Klub, will meet in 
; the home of some member every 
two weeks to work out plans for the 
betterment of the Royal Neighbots 
and to enjoy a brief social period.

The new- officers follow Oracle 
Mrs Gertrude Barber: past oracle, 
Mrs. Anderson; . vice oracle, Mrs. 
Della Dillon: recorder. Mrs Stine 
ola Father; receiver. Mrs. Allte N. 
Moore; marshall, Mrs. Lo retie
Gardner; assistant marshal), Mrs. 
ZeDa' Webhr graces. Mrs. Lillie 
Showers. Mrs. Estelle Wilkes. Mrs: 
Marjory Dyer, Mrs. Lora McCall, 
and Mrs, Audrey McNeil: chancel
lor, Mrs Susie Porter: inner semi
nal Mrs. Lula Oates, v

The next meeting is to be held 
in the Baptist church basement on 
Jan. 27 Royal Neighbors of Bor 
ger have been invited to be present 
and to install the local officers, al
though a reply trom that group has 
not been received as yet.

The students ami teachers oi” high school and Junior 
high school haVe been as busy as the proverbial bee this 
week. The occasion for such activity is the giving and 
taking of mid-term examinations. Due to the examin
ations. Due to the Due to the examination, there is no 
chapel and no meetings of clubs this week.

There is to be one entertainment^-----------------------------------------------------
| feature this week, however.. Pupils _ _  n  , _

of Room 61 of the junior high I f l r S ,  t i T l Q f f S  I S  
school are planning a theatre party t
for Friday evening. The pupils will * r O f f r a n i  l j € Q ( i e i
go In a group to La Nora to. see --------
"Abraham Lincoln,"

West Ward Parent-Teacher as
sociation will hold a regular meet
ing at 7:30 p. m.

Rebekah lodge will hold a regu
lar meeting.

hostess.

There will be afternoon and eve
ning showints of John Eliot Jenk-
lOf' pictures m the city hall studio. the event be-

--------  ing planned from an educational
FRIDAY standpoint as well as for entertain-

Ordei ol he Eastern Star will ment. The teacher. Mrs. Hazel 
meet at 7 50 o’clock ot the Masonic Hahn, will accompany the group.

 ̂ - , — — *
--------- A recent addition to the junior

Atternocn and evening showings highr school is Kathleen Dyer, 
of John Ellci Jenkin's paintings will daughter of J. A. Dyer, who came 
be made in the city hall studio. ”1 to Pampa recently from Colgate.

Executive board of the Women’s okla.. the latter being connected 
Missionary society of the Methodist With the Empire company. Kath- 
church will meet in the home 9! lene is in Mfcs. E. R. Miller’s room.
Mrs. V. Pu. viance at 1 p. m. ---------

-----—  Holt'Hamlet and Billy Cornelius
ic Sewing club will meet Qf junior high school, who attencl- 

at 2:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. ed Woodrow Wilson school last year 
C. C. Fitzgerald. were the recipients this week of

- "  1 ■ bronze American Legion medals
Mrs W. H. Nichols will entertain are given to the two pupils making 

the Queen of Clubs Friday after- the highest record in scholarship 
noon at 2:30 o ’clock. and in whom the qualities of serv-

.........  Ice, courage, leadership and honor
Mebers and prospective members are outstanding.

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS
Mrs. J. H. Cheatham, a teacher 

of the latest combination of stand
ardized contract bridge is opening 
a school here for the immediate! en
rollment of pupils. Interested indi
viduals or groups call 1167 for furth
er Information. adv

SEND PROTEST 
MIAMI. Fla , Jan. 14. (JSV-The ex

ecutive council c-1' the American 
Federation ol Labor in session here 
today directed the sending ol a tel
egraphic protest to President Hoov
er against the action ot heads of 
departments who have awarded 
contracts for government work to 
contractors who pay wages below 
the prevailing rate in the different 
communities.

WHAT DISHES. TOO
And the things which come out 

o f that stove! Potres bourdalouses 
(pears dripping with golden sauced 
aelle d'agneau fleurists (roast lamb 
with such complicated fixings as 
evert the chef finds difficult to re
member), coquille Saint Jacques 
(scallops baked with cream sauce 
In the shell).

Francois' hands are in everything 
—kneading dough, mixing sauces, 
testing meats. American women, 
who were taught that a good cook 
is one who mixes pie-crust with a 
fo.k , are learning a new technique.

Lvc.ybody a ho isn't learning how 
to t„jfc is learning how to- play 
taiugit coif. The craze is sweeping 
Peris B- it -wept the United States 
thi rummer, and wherever one goes 
he sees the boys who carry canes 
striking right and left at any object 
In their paths.

JACOBS
'a. cash valut^irused by February 1st 
ase of a _AUSTIN. Jan. 14. oPV—Maury 

Hughes. Dallas attorney, today ap
peared before the court ol criminal 
appeals to 'make a tinal plea" for 
John W Brad? ol Austin, elderly 
former distinguished Texas Jurist, 
who was sentenced to three years 
lor killing Miss Lehlia Highsmith. 
capitol stenographer. s in g e r  s e w in g -m a c h in e  CO.

ll&'N. Cuyler JOE B. BR0WN, Mgr. Phone 203

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ward. 103 N. 
West are the proud parents of a 
baby girl barn Wednesday morning 
at 7:30 a.m. The baby has been 
named Gloria Jean. Both mother 
and baby are doing nicely.

STURT CRIERS PASS ON
Paris tftreet-criers and .beggars 

are giving way to the trend of the 
times. The rat killer with his pyra- 
mldlcal hat. his long coat, his poison 
powder* and his string o f dead rod 
enta is no more. The wine crier is 
not to be found.

The noise they used to make in 
vending their wares is giving way 
to the din of auto horns.

And even the beggars have silenc
ed their plea for alms. Once they 
were known, not only for their tat
ter* and filth, bat for their strong 
lungs as well. Today they sit silent
ly on the bridges that span the 
Rente.

An empty cap held before them is 
their only plea.

EMERALD GREEN GOOD WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. (AV-The 
house naval affairs committee vot
ed today to authorize $74,030,000 for 
construction to augment naval for
ces that operate on. over and under 
the sea.

WHEN COMBINED 
WITH WHITE

By DIANA MERWIN
Associated Press Fashion Editor
PARIS. Jan. 14. —Short velvet

jackets the color of their jewels ax* 
a little mid-winter idea, of ultra 
smart Pkrisiennea who are having 
a big white season.

If emeralds are the piece de re
sistance in the Jewel box the little 
jackets worn with the white dresses 
are emerald green.

Some women carry the idea even 
further and conform tlirlr slipper* 
to thee olor note Almost every
thing but white slippers is seen with 
white evening dresses.

The wraps are almost without ex
ception made of velvet. It may be 
cotton velvet, easy to work Into 
crisp original lines; or silk velvet 
draped in graceful folds

The little wraps are meant to be 
worn under pie evening coat.

Aside from supplying the color 
note they cover up shoulders and 
backs In a season of exaggerated 
decollete.

For that reason they are short 
and seldom encumber the hips.

Most oi them stop at the waist
line where they fasten with a 
Jewelled buckle or soft loops which 
ore not bulky under the outer wrap.

ORGANIZATION P L A N S .  
TO FORM JUNIOR 

“ *• HIGH GROUP
Reports from all committees were 

given at a meeting of tlie Business 
and Jrofessional Women's club 
Tuesday evening in the Pampa Tea 
room Club songs and the club 
collect were given in opening the 
program, and roll call was answered 
with quetattons and current events.

Miss Esther Thompson, teacher ol 
junior high school, discussed the or
ganization of a club (or Girls in the 
junior high school to correspond 
with the cRtarian Knott-Hole club, 
and the Business and Profession al 
Women's club voted to sponsod such 
a group

Six persons were voted into the 
club as new members.

"Whose Candy?” was given in 
closing the program by Miss Edna 
Clemens. Mbs Venna Clemens, and 
Miss Florence Sue Dodson, pupils 
cl Mrs. Helen Turner.

Those present were Miss Louise 
Miller. Miss Pebble Casey. Miss Au
relia Miller. Mrs. GraceH iggiris. 
Mirs Audrey Fowler. Miss Alta L. 
Gow. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Mrs. Lo
rain? Hayter, Mrs. F'mis Jordon. 
Miss Myrtel Miller, Mrs. Etta Mead
or, Miss Katherine Sadler, Miss 
Edna Clemens. Miss Mildred Over- 
street. Miss Gladys Payne, Mrs. 
Christine Smith. Miss Shumaker.

Representatives of the North 
Plains Music Teachers association 
will meet at 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning in the rooms of the B. C. 
D. at the city hall. “Pop” Frasier, 
president, announced yesterday. To 
select music for the different groups 
and to decide upon a place to hold 
a music festival is the purpose of 
the meeting. Invitations have been 
sent to 40 persons of the north 
plains area.

The North Plains Music Teacher* 
association was organized here last 
Sunday, with teachers prefcent from 
Perryton, Shamrock. Canadian, Tu
ba. Wellington. Miami, and other 
cities of the north plains. The area 
is defined as including all towns 
north Of Amarillo, the southern 
part of Colorado, western part of 
Oklahoma, and the eastern part of 
New Mexico.

Loyal Women's class of the Flrr.t 
Christian church will meet Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Jones. 511 N. Yager 

Members are asked to bring used 
garments to be mended at the meet
ing and presented to the Welfare 
committee

• Fishwives of little Cullercoats. 
England, this year made a record 
collection of $830 for the Royal Na
tional Lifeboat institution.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. ( ^ —Kath
erine Cornell, ol the sad eyes and 
throaty voice, has made herself in
dependent in the theater—has be
come her own manager and pro
ducer.

MILY’S
Miss Esther Thompson, guest, ar.d 
the entertainers.

Na."4

GINfSER TOLLIVER

inger s
Ginger Tolliver, vivacious daughter o f A small town minister, 

who seeksio keep life from growing toom ill by organizing a night 
elub from which parents, babies and ministers are barred. .  . .  
Bard Holloway, a young artist, who if hoboing through the conn- 
try ip's decrepit au to .. . . Patty Seyn, friend o f Ginger and a fel
low conspirator in the campaign to alleviate gloom. ~

. These are throe o f the fascinating characters about whom la 
woven the plot o f a stirring MW serial novel, “For Ginger’s Sake," 
written by Ethel Hneston, hproelf the daughter o f 0 minister. Bo-* 
mance, a kidnaping plot, pty  parties and thrilb galore combine to!

Ia IW H a m V  miDO ai laAMiskmaa...

RS OPEN 9
See Big Colored Circulars for Lowest Prices In Years. We’ve Increased the Buying Power of Your 
Dollars. Winter Goods Must Go Regardless of Loss To Us. Ladies Coats, Dresses; Men’s Suits, Overcoats, 
Shoes, Blankets, All Heavy Winter Goods Clashed For Clearance Now.

S T O R E  W I L L  BE 
CLOSED ALL DAY 

THURSDAY

BE HERE: F R I D A Y  
MORNING A T 9 

O’CLOCK
make this an outstaadii story. Don't miss it  ̂beginning 

r JANUARY 17, IN THE !,
1 MORNING POST
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By LauferStribling’s First

Fight Is Recalled , NEW YORK. Jail. 14. (*»>—'The 
I New York state boxing commission 
1 entrenched grimly today to play a 
' waiting game against the insubord
ination that has come out of the 

| signing of th" Young Stribling-Ma < 
' Schmellng heavyweight title match 
i The commission satisfied itself 
today with warning all boxing cor- 
poration.v and promoters of the 
commission rules forbidding nego

tiations with suspended boxers and 
managers Madison Square Garden 
through its Illinois subsidiary yes
terday signed Schmellng and Strib- 
llng to fight in June for the cham
pionship despite the suspension of 
the German last Tuesday and the 
vacating of his title here.

"The case of Schmellng-Stribltng 
and the garden is not officially be
fore us." Chairman James A Far
ley said “We will deal with them 
in our own way at our own time."

Indications were that the com- 
mision will make no efforts to ham 
per the Garden and its associate, 
the New York H^arst milk fund, in 
the staging of the match. The com
mission lias varied de-cipllnary pow
ers, however, to use in dealing with 
the garden and the boxers involved

The commission suggested a tour
nament be staged here among the 
middleweights to determine a suc
cessor to Mickey Walker as cham
pion Walker s title also waa vacated 
by the commission last week.

By DILLON GRAHAM 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
ATLANTA, Jan. 14. (A*) — Turn 

back the years to January 17, 1021 
The scene is a small, poorly- 

lighted fight club on a side street 
here. It'S early In the program and 
the prelims are Just starting.

A pair of ambitious young ban
tamweights are dancing about in 
their corners. One is Kid Domb, 
“chani|>een” of Atlanta's newsies. 
The other is a slim, 16-year-old, 116

DOUBLE-HEADER CL 
WITH PERRYTON 
AT GYMNASIUM

KING PIN OF VARSITY 
SPORTS TO BE GIVEN 

ANOTHER CHANCE

PAIR OF VICTORIES ON] 
CENTENARY HIKES 

CONFIDENCE
COLLEGE STATION. Jan<_ 14 

(Speciali—Its rating in the South
west conference cage race somewhat 
bolstered over the Centenary Oen- 
tiemen at College Station last week. 
Coach John Reid's Texas Aggie bas
ketball quintet Thursday will leave 
for Fayetteville, Ark , to make its 
conference debut against the Ar

times

plenty of sport fo» Pampa fans to- yound b*°nde youngster making his 
night. *■» first professional appearance.

The girls basketball team ol Per- In his corner * rotund little 
rytou high school will play the T*"*- cont‘Ru»*1y chattering. He's a 
Pampa girls team at 8:15 o’clock , rn}er circus acrobat. The young- 
tonight. and the boys teams of bolh .  r ? * nacrobat, too. They're a 
schools will have their game one *a,? i,y act “ nd the kid has been 
hour later. lighting his younger brother and

Coach Mitchell said last night ^ h e T ^ n t "  W*‘ghf
that he would not state what ins 1 1 parked ln town aI'
starting lineup would be. One of _  , ' , .
the Harvesters Is working at nights. 1 But th“  “  the ftrBt money-fight 
and might not he able to tie In the and both are * little nervous. The 
lineup. Coach Mitchell stated He *°n* sounded- The youthful acrobat 
said that he knew prettv well what circles> Jabbing and slashing away, 
the lineup would be, but did not! Domb- using the tactics acquired in 
like to announce it beforehand. | hls 5tre« t brawls with the city'* i

Fitzgerald of Colorado will referee ‘ E ?
toa 5 u ! J  l|n* h a d ron  a fo^-round'* decision ,
■ j g g w i r i y . . ” 8. Iln,t UB*  that in his first professional fight. Pa • 
^  basketball ̂ ou rt in t wn vL  r! Stribltng hurried the boy into their i
Coach Mitchell said. In 1028 Pampa' [{£  iJuleTtnifthen d r iv S T a 'b S T  ' 
beat Perry ton by one point in a rah
basketball game. Perryton was one w h e e ^  ^  cUy * d C mp (
vLV1 ‘n the'8eml' nnalS USI Ten years have passed since that !year, up awn. cold, January evening. Years that )

Wrestling fans Who hesitate to have seen this young battler pack j 
come to the basketball games to- on weight and advance from one i 
night on a cco fit  o f fearing It will division to another until he grew 
interfere with their seeing the into a heavyweight. Years that aaw i 
match between Babyface CUngman him receive the name. “King of the ]

kansas Rarorbacks, 
champions of the Southwest, in a 
two-game series Friday and Sat
urday.
. In the ten games of its pre-con 

fere nee schedule the Aggie quintet 
scored nine victories, the South
western Pirates winning one of the 
contests in a two-game senes at 
Georgetown. To pile up their nine 
victories the Aggies defeated the 
Sam Houston Teachers. San Mar- 
cut Bobcats and Centenary two 
games each and the Houston Tri
angles. San Antqnio Y. M. C A. and 
Southwestern one game each.

The pair of defeats handed the 
Centenary cagers, if comparison of 
scores can be taen as evidence, gives 
A. and M. an even chance at the 
series this week with the Porkers. 
The Oentlemen had previously tak
en the Texas Longhorns into camp 
with ease and the Longhorns split u 
dual bill with the Raaorback* at 
Austin last week.

Two lettermen and a aquadman 
from last year have furnished the 
feature playing of the Aggie quintet 
ln its non-conference tilts with 
Capt. Cecil Hoke, former all-stale 

John Reagan high

j.v « , *. i
f lrv fe A fco L O

#  m

-tV M S  T h w

U>0 GRS "
a * 5 e i ^ -

Q1 ’AIHtI'PLETS BORN
ABERDEEN. 8 . D.( Jan. 14. <*)— 

Quadruplets were born to Mr*. F. A. 
Stheuse. farmer's wife ot Aberdeen, 
last night, two boys and two girls

JOST A 7W< 
m attress !

JiWW irtCSol 
CAU&HfA 
6AME Av5l> DIDN'T 
... HAVE ONE FIE13WH6  CHANCE

A O fe S i/iO lT

NORAplayer from 
school at Houston, taking the out
standing role. Hoke, whom Aggie 
supporters believe Is an outstanding 
contender for aU-Southwest honors 
this year, waa high point man ot 
both the Centenary contests and 
his floor-play was second to none 

j in the games.
i Lester Veltman. San Antonio boy 
whose clever dribbling and decep
tive passing have helped the Aggies 

lout of several tight places ln early 
games, and Beau BeU. a guard last 

! year but this year playing steady 
I ball at forward, are the other two 
I men whose work has been outstand
ing. Three other men. Charlie 
Beard, forward from Port Worth; 
C. E. Marcum, Estelllne, a guard; 
and J. C. Moody. Corpus Christie 

I forward, have shouldered most of 
the work at the two remaining po
sitions this season.

Probably the outstanding feature

A policy of having the largest pos
sible number of students participate 
In basketball Is responsible for the 
many games that arw played at the 
high schol gymnasium. L. L. Sone 
high school principal, explained 
yesterday.

“There are 75 boys out for basket
ball, the equivalent of 15 complete 
teams. To give each of the boys a 
chance to play naturally requires a 
lot c f  games," Mr. Son* said.

In addition to the hoys teams, 
there are the girls of the high 
school who are participating in 
basketball. The boys teams are di
vided between the Harvesters. G o
rillas, and Nubins squads. These 
teams have games with each other, 
and with other schools. The facul
ty of the high school also has a 
team known as the G rum wagons.

-'william braucher
BASEBALL NOYES

Big league rosters are beginning 
to pour in. They offer couotleas-ttp& 
for stories.

What will Cincinnati do? Bigger 
and better things are on the way. 
Dan Howley Is not rebuilding. He 
*et..aBy Is building, starting almost 
from scratch. Eight new faces are 
going south with the Reds. One of 
these Is Bob Asbjomsen. catcher 
who hit .381 for Nashville last year. 
Then there's Mickey Heath, new 
first basemap from Hollywood. He 
hit .329 for Hollywood last year. Dan 
says he feels sure of Mickey. Then 
there's another lad named Ebtel 
Crabtree, my goodness!• • •
INDIANS ABE HOT!

Those Indians look strong on pa- 
P< r. Strong replacements have been 
made in the pitching staff of which 
Peirell won 13 in a row last sea
son. and people began to ask If he 
ever waa going to stop. Then there 
la Clint Brown,' who won four ln 
a row as a rookie but season. Hud- 
lln should be better. Pay Thomas 
is coming from the coast. Yet an
other from the coast la Mr. Crag- 
head. who Is much liked by Billy 
Evans. Hunnefieid may play short, 
and Burnett third. It looks like a 
top notch outfit.

Not much Is doing in the camp of 
the Phils, so far. Of course, there 
Is Chuck Klein, who in two years In 
the majors has done more notable 
work than most players do in their 
entire careers. His batting average 
is 370. Hd Is turning out to be a 
dandy outfielder, too, even if you 
can catch a fly ln the Phils' right 
field and step on first base for a 
double play. A number of young 
pitchers will get a trial, and pitch
ing Is what Burt Shot ton needs.

on trying with the rookies.
The Robins? Well, they have tak

en on Lefty O'Doul Then there's
Finally,—welt, you know the rest, or 30.000 more than the highest 
8tripling is to meet the champion, previous total.

Max Schmellng of Oermany, for the Retrenchment is the order at 
world's heavyweight title. The hill Iowa State Agricultural college, 
has been steep, but the top la near. Missouri. Neraska, the Kansas State 
At least, that's the way the Strlb- Agricultural college and several oth- 
llngs—father and son. and 'YCa** er institutions, 
reel about it. The Big Six conference faculty

------------- ----------------—  council ln December abolished the
■ n illl n m  n r i l  i r i f l P  conference

£Bugh dry. 
Plat Finish 
Hand Irgfil 
B acheloy^ 
Blankets. Q 
Two EMcfcsof the Aggies' play to date has been 

their cautious defensive work, for 
in only four of their games have 
their opponents scored more than 
25 points, and ln two of these Ute 
Aggies' margin of victory was large 
enough to make over-cautious play 
unnecessary.

tennis and wrestling 
tournaments, on the ground they 
duplicated the round robin dtml 
meets, and discontinued Keshman 
entra-mural competition, which had 
included two “fresh” games annual
ly for each school.

Explaining the organisation of 
basketball In Miami high school. 
Coach Kelley said that Miami had 
25 out for basketball, five complete 
teams, but that the X  were classi
fied In three divisions qf eight play
ers each, and there was not much 
difference between the players of 
the different groups, one group be
ing about as good as the others.

During the past weqk Max Mar-i 
baugh and Heard have been show
ing up well on the Gorilla team. 
Coach Workman said. Heard, who 
has been used as a substitute guard, 
will be shifted to forward, replacing 
CulkJtn, who Is leaving soon for Cal
ifornia. Cullen has been one of the 
best forwards the Gorillas ever had.

Brown la expected to be going

By BRIAN BELL [Senate leaders of the movement to
AQUA CALIENTE. Mexico, Jan.(recall the nominations of ihrsc 

14. (d*)—Roly Poly John OoBen. members of the new power coro- 
profen tonal at the Wee Burn club. • m Prion began today to fight back 
Noroton. conn., came through a at President Hoover for his criticism 
Scotch mist which almost amount- of them, 
ed to a hard rain today, to lead _  „  ——;— ——~ —.  
the field in the >25,00 Agua Cali-
enete open golf tournament with a •J,<j Mortle Dutra. Long
first round score of 70, two strokes CaW- oneunder liberate players ln the competition,

P „ ,  at 71. each winning by one strokeThe solid Ooldrn, who never ln ,he ^ t l e  with par. 
grows excited no matter what the Dudley, whose putting touch re
golf provocation, owed hls one turned ta ^  a^ im , after an un
stroke lead to a magnificent brass- explained absence, gained hls poH- 
te shot at Uon by great work on the greens,
after a long drive at the 18th. fired He ho,ed no long putts but he was 
his wood second fully 230 yards, the down ln tWo or better at each green 
ball coming tei rest ^ t h t a t v o  feet ^  placed four birdies on his card 
of the cup. To hole the little putt Dutra was off to a great start 
was simple. with threes at the second, third and

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14. i/D—A 
sharp earthquake, one ol ihe strong
est felt ln many years, .ocked Mexi
co City at 8:48 o'clock tonight 
<8:48 p. m. E. S. T.». shaking build
ings for more than two minutes and 
darkening lights.

It was not known Immediately if 
any damage resulted, but the city 
was in great confusion.

All residents evacuated* buildings 
frantically for fear they would fall.

A peculiar yellow light was seen 
ln the sky at the time, with lighten
ing flashing.

that hog-caller. Pea Ridge Day, who tvndrts while scare* nf £

a * a r s a s a r t s
added, but the Robins are an un- _____________
explainable ball^eam. They may be verslty of mnrhtaf»n jg « 
away out In front by July 4. But If . inches tall and weighs 212. 
a team can be away out In front t “  * —
July 4 and still lose the flag. Brook-' 
lyn will do It . ,

How about the Cubs under Horns
by? Mhybe 20 pier' cent better, on 
paper, over last year. Perhaps they 
will have the added punch to win.
Ed Baecht and Lonnie Warneke are 
expected to be valuable additions to

as yet under Marse Joe. Another 
Lazzeri is being hunted, without 
much success. The infield is the 
problem. A nice Evers-Tlnker com
bination at second would help, but 
where is it?

The Athletics? Well, they will 
win the American league pennant 

the mound staff. Baecht won 28 and again, which seems a good state- 
lost 12 for the Angels last /fear, ment on which to conclude the dis

cussion.

good in the Nubblns-Mlami game. 
In the game at Miami last week. 
Brown waa high point iptm of the 
Nubbins, and it was largely due to 
hls good playing that the Nubbins 
defeated the Miami team 31 to 13.

Montague, a pitcher from the UniCAL FAR ELY
Lawson ......... ..
Pruitt ................
Cullum ___ ____
V. Thompson .. 
Franklin ...........

NOT A ROSEATE VISTA 
Staying down near the bottom 

for a while, how about the Red Sox? 
Shono Collins' Job Is not to be en
vied. The outlook Is no brighter 
than It has been for several sea
sons {past, it geentf. Boston has 
some pitchers, a hitter or two, and 
that's all. They are going to keep

Just Think o f f t !

Cal Farley's Flying Dutchmen 
upset dope Tuesday night at the 
Pampa Bowling alleys to take two 
out of three games from the strong 
Gordon's store team. o

H ie Schneider hotel team won 
over Diamond Samis Jewelers, two 
out o f three, and the Cabot bowlers 
won over the Foxworth-Oalbraith 
lumbermen two out of three 

Next Tuesday night at the Pampa 
bowling alleys the Schneider hotel 
team will play the Oerdmrt stores 
team at 7:30; Cabot company versus

Total p in s ........ .........911
DIAMOND 8HROP 1

Kahl — - ..........  20(
Huff ..........  1®
Baxter ------- 17
Penberg .............. —  1®
Holmes ............  17'

fast striding Chicago pro., Horton 
Smith, the young shot from Mis
souri by way of New York, and. Lso 
Diegel. the home pro., were ln good 
position.

Walter Hagen and George Von 
Elm. the former crack amateur, 
playing together, had the same score 
—'74—and Jack Forrester and Frank 
Walsh, who starred briefly In the 
Los Angeles open, could do no bet
ter than 77. Which also was the 
count needed by Joe Ttameea, win
ner o f the Miami open.

Official
Total pins

DON’T take chances 
substitute repa id  

W e can supply 
parts for theses 
farm machines 

Each p a rt is  ^ c u c f  Right m ou\ before start- 
duplicate on the original, iog your field work, is the 
m*de to Careful spect^pa- time to go  over your mi- 
tions-^ferfect fittingj chinery and see what new
form An quality; durable parts are needed. Phone 
and long-lasting. your requirem ents, o r

See us when you need come in. Quick service—  
p low  shares, cultivator always.

>od boxings,

’enmme binder,
m o w n  'Warts, <shop versus Poxworth - Onlbralth,

9:30. These teams are in the Com
mercial league.

City league matches Friday night 
are: Lions versus American Legion. 
7:3; (Clwanis versus Rotariam. 7:30; 
and Worley versus Elks. 9:30.

HHh score Tuesday was made by 
LeehfcConnell, 234.

Foxworth-Oalbraith 1
Wagner - ............... — 1*
Perry ....... - ....... — -  M
Sylvester...... ..............1*

S Wpeks to
Big selectii 
from, includ 
est and lafc 
colon. f

2,000 ROOMS IN PAMPA
minting and new Wallvaper. If only half 
were none it wouldr givB-ong hundred paint- 
mst fen days wyrk./ ^ConAjn and see ua

Dial —  
Stine -- 
Maynard STARK &

Phone 205

McMILLEN
i-Oalbralth Lumber Co. 333 

o f . T u e s d a y  n l g h l * Total pins

807 West Foster

M o n t g o m e r y  

W a r d  & C o.

* » f
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~  SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
By Carrier la P a in e

SUBSCRIPTION to the PAMPA MORNING POST In Combination will) 
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS. Morning, Evening and Sunday.
One Month (News end Post) ............................................................... -85
Per week .News and Poet* ........................... ............................................  JO

By Mail. Pempe ana Adjoining CoenUea
One Year, (Morning and Sunday' ........................... .................... ....... 2.50
BIX Months (Morning and Sunday* .......................................................  125

By M ail Outside o f Gray and Adjoining Counties
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Bix Months (News and Post. Including Sunday) ...........................  3.75
Three Months (News and Post, including Sunday) .............................  225
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COLUM N-

OKLAHOMA’S RIP VAN WINKLE

(Continued From Page 1)

palatable, by discarding must of
current tormaUty.• • • •

Contact with a cultured and 
mentally aggreaatve teacher is 
worth more than endless routine 
with a textbook worshipper. The 
alert instructor Is not only master 
of the past In his subjec t and al
lied subjects, but is keenly cogni
sant of current affairs and pre
sent day tendencies. It la a not 
illogical but unfortunate circum
stance that many subjects In the 
senior years of school and college 
work deal with ages past, rather 
than with the present. This means 
an inevitable gap in the schemes 
of education. The writrr studied 
Spanish four years. The last year 
or more was spent among the ma
terials of ages past. The oM 
Spanish was about as different as 
old English is from the modern 
tongue, and the idioms were con
fining. Consequently the ability 
to speak Spanish was lost to nine- 
tenths of the members of the 
class. • * « *
The Pam pan. who holds a per

manent certificate liimsdf and has 
the higher! respect for teachers as 
a class, recognizes that there are 
many explanations, though few real 
reasons, for the status of American 
education Our schools are crowded 
to an extent which makes personal 
cent act nearly tmi>ossible Moreover, 
there are dictatorial makers of 
standards, there are credits of affil
iation to maintain, and public opin
ion demands that Johnny and Susie 
follow the accustomed routine.

Governor William Murray’s message delivered to the 
Oklahoma legislature was plentiful in reform, in fact, 
reform was the main theme of the message.

The governor in part o f his message displayed his 
knowledge of governmental policies and constitutional 
rights and limitations in first order. Being one of the 
members of the Oklahoma constitutional convention at 
the birth of that state he should know much hbout the 
intentions of the constitution.

However, late? on in his message after displaying 
his wonderful knowledge of the constitution and recom
mending reform in the conduct of the state government, 
he takes up the matter of education and when he does 
so, in some places, he loses all of brilliancy and sane 
policies that ran through the preceding part o f the mes
sage.

He urges the legislature to cut salaries o f instructors 
and professors and presidents of educational institutions 
In that state. He wants all technical and mechanical 
studies to be centered gt A. & M. college and all literary 
subjects at the University o f Oklahoma.

The governor criticises sports in educational institut
e s  a burden on the tax payers o f the state. Murray j of
leks other practices at university and state colleges. 1 how^JSTX nm in u^optal 

In fact, when it comes to his educational pragram, ion of many educators justify the 
he is like a Rip Winkle that has awakened in this age orsies which accompany the formal, 
aod attempts to pull a mile-long line of tank cars full of r i ^ “ ln*Uon*“
oil with a tottering plow horse. nakfm rSSL" “ *«*>*-

His one-sided nature is reflected throughout hia 
message. He knows his politics and government but 
little about education. He attempts to put this one- 
a s  policy into effirct in the educational program of the

Colleen should be able to break 
down the barriers of custom, and 
semr of them arc doing it. Teach
ing has Improved Immensely in 
recent decades. Bat the tenden
cy to reduce teaching to a scien
tific formula has been detrimen
tal along with its accomplish
ments. Teaching that springs from 
a bine print is immeasurably lew 
effective than that which comm 
from a disciplined mind of a real 
educator. .

wjldEMbeauty
SYNOPSIS: The enmity of her * 

mother-in-law impels Fanny Frost 
to run away from her husband. 
David, with another man. When 
she repents and returns before 
any wrong has been done, the ri
der Mrs. Frost refuses to believe 
her innocent and forces her to 
leave again. A divorce Is arrang
ed. giving David emtody of their 
child. Sheila. In New York. Gar
rett Wentworth, married to an in
valid wife, falls in love with Fan
ny bat does not press his affec
tions upon. Fanny comes to see 
Shells secretly, and then Sheila 
runs away to visit .her mother. 
Amelia, David's sister, living in 
London, always has suspected 
Fanny was treated unjustly. A 
message from Leona, the Frost 
cook, confirms the suspicion, and 
she decides to investigate.

Chapter 36
A CHAMPION AT LAST

Amelia sailed next day for Amer
ica without cabling her mother. The 
night before she landed she radioed 
her. ‘ Arriving at Cloughbarre Wed
nesday. Telegraph Fanny's address 
P'»ra. Important. Love. Amelia.”

At first Mrs. Frost was In a pan
ic What was back of tills precipi
tous arrival. Why did Amelia want 
to see Fanny before coming home? 
But Amelia was impulsive. Doubt
less nothing more sinister prompted j 
this visit than a sudden unconquer- j

The teachers must know that their 
Pupils are studying. They must be 
sure that the abstractions are mas
tered. They must have some method 
of ranking the students so that the 
parentc will have an Inkling o f the

SEARCH FOB FLIERS
GALVESTON, Jan. 14. OP)—Three 

planes continued the search today

With his policy of splitting studies between the two 
schools, he would turn out itudents at A. & M. college 
that know how to sow wheat, fix an automobile, cook 
or know all the algebraic equations but<when asked a- 
bout Shakespeare, would probably reply he was governor 
o f Arkansas. In like manner would the students that 
enter the state university be educated on the literary 
side.

In a few years, if that policy were carried out, that 
at*te would be full of ignorant labors and polished starv
ing literary men. The governor o f  Oklahoma says in 
bis message that these policies were in the minds of the 
framers o f the Oklahoma constitution.

These policies may have been in the minds of the 
constitutional fathers but that fact does not improve 
them in any manner. The horse and buggy days ar 
over, this is a new age. Ideas of twenty or thirty yeaf 
ago are obsolete todr.y.

There is a higher standard o f living now than thOT 
was when the state of Oklahoma was created. Profe* 
hops in Oklahoma and in other states are on the most part 
underpaid. How can an educational institution keep up 
its high standard with poorly paid instructors? The 
better instructors v move out to other states where 
they are offered more attractive salaries and the lowest 
grade of teachers will be left to exist on a meagre salary.

Policies of the Oklahoma governor do not affect 
policies o f this state directly, but they may have some 
influence on leaders of this state to accept them as good 
reforms without stopping to think them over.

It is our sincere hope that the governor-elect of this 
state will not come into the chief executive chair of Texas 
with such an educational program. The education of 
our boys and girls is a primary duty and politicians 
should not be allowed to disrupt it by soifle of their pet 
theories. *

for Lieutenant Jonathan Oraaty and 
Corporal Phillip Schuchmann. Third 
Attack group, missing since Sunday, 
but without result. Officials esti
mated 90.000 gallons of gasoline 
have been burned by group pilots 
since Monday in fruitless search for 
the lost aviators.

With the arrival of a car of gas
oline at Fort Crockett tomorrow 
more planes are expected to rejoin 
the search.
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that money. You go stick that 
watch in the safe deposit bow and 
kefep your mouth shut."

Miss De Boe's alleged admission 
she had cmbemled around 135.000 
frdpt the actress also was read into 
the trial record.

■‘Mow much money I

"How long did that cmbezzlinng
continue?”

•T was going to tell Clara about 
it later on. I couldn't see my moth
er lose her home and everything. I 
made five or six payments on the 
house and car. I started taking 
money about September. 1929.”

J. D. Merrlman. manager of the 
Panhandle Herald, attended lodge 
meeting here last night.

tble Service 
Fireproof Storage

ed homesickness.
The only talk Amelia had with 

her mbther about Fanny was when 
she brought it out as interesting 
gossip that she. Amelia, had been 
finding out what a terrible swell 
Fanny was.

“Yes. Mother darling. Fanny. .Her 
father got married the other day. 
It was announced in the London pa - 
tiers and I had Clark look him up. 
The family is prettv well smashed 
by the war, but Fanny’s great
grandfather was king of a South 
German principality. An opera boui- 
fe kingdom if you will, but still a 
king among kings. They go back to 
Charlemagne, and can call nine- 
tenth:' the Almanac dc Gotha 
cousin."

Okie evening a few days later 
Amelia hurried to follow David into 
his study where he always went af
ter dinner to smoke.

“Are you in on the family con
spiracy?" asked Amelia.

"What conspiracy?”
“Mother seems to think that the 

Brownbeck heaven will fall If I 
catch you alone. I crossed the ocean 
to have a talk with you ”

"Rot." said David. He added 
grimly. "There is one topic I never 
discuss. Anything else—fire away."

“Why won’t you talk about Fan
ny? There's a great deal that needs 
to be said—should have been said 
si or seven years ago.”

*'I prefer not to hear It. What's 
more I won’t.”

‘ Because you're afraid?"
David shrugged his shoulders. 
"That explanation is as good as 

any." he answered coldly.
"Poor Davey! Does It still hurt so 

much? But aren’t you a little mor
bid? If you once talked it out . .

"If you want to talk to me.” said 
David evenly. ’‘you'll have to re
spect my—let us call them preju
dices."

’’I can't talk freely with Mother 
about to pop In any moment.”  went 
op Amelia. "There’s so much I must 
say to you. There are things you 
must know. Sheila is growing up. 
She has run away twice. And I warn 
you solemnly—”

The door opened and Mfcs. Frost 
in. glancing suspiciously 

>r son to her daughter, 
has made a fire In the 11-

by MATER HOWE FARNHAM
brary," she said quickly. “It’s cold 
in here."

“It will be warmer in a minute," 
Amelia answered. “David and I are 
just settling down to a few brother- 
1 vand sisterly compliments. For 
your own sake. Mother. I'd like a 
few more minutes with David 
alone.”
ly and sisterly compliments. For 
mother.

"I have no such intention." Mrs. 
Frost seated herself majestically in 
a straight. high-backed chair.

"This is my private study.” began 
David, getting to his feet, "you came 
In uninvited. . . ”

Amelia swung round on them.
"Why didn't you have the decency 

to answer Fanny's last letter?—the 
one she wrote you a year or so 
ago?"

David sat down.
“ I never received a letter.”
Amelia had won the first round.
“ I guessed as much. It was sent 

to this house. I myself sent half a 
dozen letters here to be forwarded 
to Fanny. Fanny never got them-- 
or others Juliette wrote. It seems 
unlikely all those letters were lost.”

Mrs. Frost was in mortal terror. 
Only by the greatest good luck— 
David’s obstinate determination not 
to discuss his wife, and Edward 
Philbrick's unspoken connivance — 
had Mrs. Frost been able to keep 
from her son that Fanny had never 
gone to Europe with Robert Dan
iels. It was common family knowl
edge. But only David's mother and 
his lawyer knew that David' had 
never been told. David was Speak
ing.

•‘Do you know about this?” he 
asked his mother. His tone was 
sharp.

"Yea.” Mrs. Frost did not flinch. 
The letter addressed to you I took 

to your cousin Bid ward There was 
nothing in the letter but an impu
dent demand for Sheila. Your cous
in answered it kindly, but firmly, in 
the way you would have answered It 
yourself. Perhaps our judgment was 
at fault. But it was Just after you 
had had the Influenza. You had In
structed Edward to act for you. We 
agreed it would be best to spare 
you.”

Amelia gave a Tittle gasp. That 
letter was one of her trump cards. 
Could her mother get away with 
that? Apparently she could.

•’I’m sure your intentions were 
the best, but you should have 
brought the letter to me—let me de
cide." said David evenly.

I'm sorry, David. I worried for a 
long time whether I had done 
right. . . ”

“How about my letters and Ju
liette’s?” Amelia broke in. " I fs  a 
pretty serious offense, intercepting 
the United States mail. Fanny had
n't instructed you to act for her. I 
don't see how Fanny’s private mall 
had anything to do - with David» 
feelings.”

Those letters came years ago, 
soon after Fanny left. It was a time 
of great mental and moral stress. 
My highest duty wss to Sheila. She- 
hsd to be protected.”

"Sheila protected from Fanny! 
Name of a name! Unless Fanny
were ar m ere--------- No court o f lew
—you know the law only separate* 
abandoned women absolutely from 
their children. You've out-Heroded 
the law!" ,

David was shaken; his 1 
trembled.

•’If you oan prove to me that ■ ■ .

QUESTION SUSPECTS 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 14. (AV- 

OperativeK of the state bureau of 
criminal Identification today arrest
ed s  man for questioning in con
nection with robbery of the Donley 
Oounty State Bank, at Clarendon. 
Texas, in June. 1930. Two unmasked
men obtained $7,500 In the robbery.

ASK MORE AGENTS .
DALLAS. Tex., Jan. 14. (AV-Victor 

J. Buthod. deputy prohibition ad
ministrator. said today r. general 
request for additional agent* for 
prohibition enforcement In this dis
trict had bsen forwarded to Wash
ington. He conferred here today 
with agents of thed Istrict.
•hat"—he could not speak Fanny's 
name—"If you can prove that any 
Injustice has been done—”

“ Arrant nonsense,”  Mrs. F r o s t  
cried. "After her flagrant deser
t i o n - ”

Amelia swung round and faced 
her mother.

"Do you suppose Fanny hasn't a 
story to tell? You're as vindictive as 
you are stupid. Sheila doesn't know 
yet that Fanny lived for two years 
on $15 a week, clerking behind a 
counter; that all she had for her 
food was 35 cents a day—” Amelia 
choked. "Do you think Sheila will 
ever forgive you that?”

"But that can't be true. It Isn't 
true,” David cried.

“ It is true- Come down* to New 
York with me and I’ll prove It  Oh, 
I  know you offered Fanny money. 
But you know she refused It. You 
ought to be proud, if It's in ydu to 
be proud, that your child’s mother 
threw your money In your face, af 
ter the way you had cast her out 
without a hearing. Didn’t you know 
that she'd die first? But no. You 
were her husband for six years, and 
such a thought never entered your 
head! You never even bothered to 
find out whether she was dead or 
alive.”

Although Mrs. Frost feared one 
revelation more than all else, she 
could not keep her head clear 
through a tempest like this; she 
opened the door on her doom.

“ David took It for granted that 
Fanny was provided for—that that 
man provided for her.”

“ What man?”  A m e l i a  a s k e d  
quickly, and then. “Bob, Daniels? 
David, you couldn't think she would 
take Bob <I>anlels’ /money? You 
couldn't have thought that?”

‘‘But why not?”  he cried wildly. 
“She went to Europe with him.” 

“Fanny never went to Europe 
with Bob. You don’t mean you dbnt 
know? Fanny went straight fnxn 
this house to her old nurse.”

“Can you prove that? How do you 
know?”

“Know? Why. everyone knows. 
Leona. Cousin Emmeline. Mbther!" 
Amelia stopped, caught at her 
throat. “Mother, you. you—"

Mrs. Proot bit her lip until it lost 
all feeling. David turned upon her.

You knew—you let me believe 
that hideous its?”

Mrs. Frost caught at a chair to 
steady henrif.

“ What I did was for your sake. 
David—yours and Sheila’s.”  she 
whimpered Team were running 
down her livid cheeks.

Her two children, all she had In 
life. Shrank away from her, horror 
tat their eye*.

OFFICERS CONTINUE 
CANYOyJINK PROBE

AMARILLO. Jan. 14. lÂ — ’Noth
ing to announce” was the' only 
statement that could be elicited 
from officers investigating the rob
bery last Saturday morning of the 
First National bank at Canyon, hi 
which two bandits bound and gag
ged six persons and escaped with 
$13,378. p

•'The investigation is being made 
by Sheriff John Fry and District 
Attorney Edw. W. Thomerson ” said 
Ranger Sergeant J. B. Wheatley, 
“and any announcement must come 
from them.”

Thomerson. who admitted that 
Wheatley and Ranger M. B. Oault 
were assisting in the investigation, 
said he had nothing to announce 
and did not reveal what progress 
has been, made in the case or

whether there have been any new 
development*.

Rangers Joined the investigation 
Tuesday when they dropped Into 
Canyon unannounced. Their mis
sion was oonflnned by dispatches
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Merit oflerri Is entirely different 
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IIIII Ifll II I llllJIIIWBI f 111 I I lit 
lent which Instantly prdOQcee 

its on JfafUfned, Irritated mem- 
es. pure other scientific lngre- 

nts ininedately neutralise add 
condition' of congested passages, 
loosen phlegm, penetrate and dear 
tubes, check stubbornest coughs, re
store health In quickest time known. 
No harmful drug* safe for everybody 

Mentodene should be used at first 
sign of cough, headache, grippy 
feeling. In a second hits spot, gross 
Instant soothing, clearing, stimulat
ing results. Get Mentodene from 

sts today for two cents. Sura 
relief or money promptly re- 

manufacturer.
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